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Forward ...
Ever Forward
OWEN COUNTY has come a long way.
the log cabin to electric- heated homes
the covere d wagon to che jet plane
hand plow to powerful tractors,

• fro ~
fro~
from the

THE ROAD has never been easy, but it has always been clearly marked • • • its milestones, the
basic rights on wt,ich this Co1..nty was founded and
b~ which it has lived and grown strong. The right
of every IIl8n to determine for himself, the course
his life shall follow. The right to choose his
own work or to build his own business, ~he right
to go as far as his own ability will take him ir
the direction of his choosing • • • the right to
compete freely with his fellows in the achieve-:,ent
of his objective,
IT IS THESE rights that spur eacr man to create and produce to the limits of his capacity ••
. that prompc each business to give its customers
more for less.
[t is these rights that have cade
our might.
WITH PRIDE we look back at our past.
WITH CONFlDfNCF we look to the future and all
that lies ahead. Holding resolutely to away of
life so critically tested , so conclusively proved.
we shall continue our forward march to a better l ife for al l,

E. G. TRAYLOR
General Chairman
Owen County Sesqui-Centennial

omplete Sesqui-Cenrennial Program Listing
Tuesday,
July 1, 1969

Sunday, June 29, 1969

OPEN HOUSE ALL DAY AT "BERRYMAN HOUSE, ""HOME O F
THE OW'EN COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC., located on North Thomas at Blanton avenue, ()Wenton.
2 P .M.

Mrs. Kenneth Greene, S<'ciety President, chairman
assisted by '!rs. Lillian "emper.

Owen County Courthouse Square

S P.li.

10:00-12:00 A.M. -- Mrs. Grace Hendrix and Mrs.
Lou B. Kemper .
12:00- 1:00 P.M. -- Mrs. K. S. McBee and Mrs. T.
W, Forsee.
1:00- 2:00 P.M. -- Mrs. Clarence Orr and Mrs.
Faywood Wright.
2:00- 3:00 P.M. -- Mrs. William Payne and Mrs.
E. c. Traylor.
3:00- 4:00 P.M. -- Mrs. Joe Lawrence, Mrs.Lindsey Murphy and Mrs. Ruby Haydon.
The following are on the Hospitality Commit-

CORO:sATION OF "MISS SESQUI-CENTENNIAL"
Mrs. Rita Ann Scott Powers,
Cobb and Mrs. Judy Givens.

Mrs. Pat Lynn

tee:

Mrs.
Miss
Mrs .
Mrs.
Mrs .
Mrs.
Mrs .
Mrs .
Mrs .
Mrs.
Mrs .
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Miss

f-rances Bever!y
Mary Kenney Shipp
J.W . Juett
Leonard Cobb
W.J. Scott
Snowdye Harrison
C. D. Boozer
J.S . Lusby
Maggie Davis
Ethel Kenney
Guy Reeve
James Ford
Dorothy Juett
Paul Blacketer
Anna Mae Forsee

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs .
Miss
Mrs .
Mrs.
Mrs .
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss

Errrna Prather
Ne 11 Smith
Sherfy Redding
T. A. Perry
E.C. Threlkeld
Elmo Towles
Dorothy Stewart
Kepple Roland
Arthur Works
Howard Tackett
Ed Rose
Patsy Estes
Willie Estes
Louella Forsee

POLITICAL uFVELOPMENT
OF OWEN COUNTY
H. T. Riley, Cha i r man
T. A. Perry, Co- Cha irma n
"How Owen County Came To

Be"
Gerald T. Kemper
"Owen County P o 1 i t ical Humor"
Judge James R. Ford
"Owen County's Political
Past"

Compliments
of

Pioneer
Saddle

Monday, June 30, 1969
8 P.M.

Owen County Courthouse Square

Club,

PIPE S}tOKING CONTEST
Sponsored by Woman's Club and Civic Clubs

Saturday, June 28, 1969
3 P.M.

0 w e n

County
Courthouse ~q~are

Refreshments served all day.

Friday, June 'Zl, 1969

""

Mrs. Allene Miller, Chm.
Mrs. K.S. McBee
Miss Lillian Kemper
Mrs. W.R. Whitehead
I::. T. Reed

Inc.

Owenton, Ky.
Phone 484-3756

Owenton Business Section

TRANSPCRTATION 6. COMMUNICATION DISPLAYS
PARADE BY PIONEER SADDLE CLUB
Bob

Anstett,

Ou!,,,

and John J. Hudna 11.

Compliments

of
McDanell
Farm Equipment
Company

''Say It With Flowers"

STAMPER'S FLORIST
AND GREENHOUSE
Phone 484-2400

Owe.nton

4

l
,\

<

rations Now Being Held
Sunday,
July 6, 1969

IIIIIClftCIML IIIVILOl'llllft' a, CJlllC COUl'1'Y

lf9l 11 • ••nta OD IOOlll-TV, Qiawl ,2,
, ..•a 141ucatloaal TV tranaalttlna station.
&alDOt

HIS'NllY DISPIAYS

O...n-

Owen County
Fairgr ound s

RELIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT m·
™EN COUNTY

T • A. Perry, Co-Cima.

Nra •

2 P.H.

Olllln County Courthouse

NlH Mary C.lla&IIAD, Co-Cima.

Eaale Valley Recreation Center Speaker: Dr• Geor ge RedWheatley, Kentucky
ding, Georgetown Co lle ge

2100-,100 P.M.

FISHING C<lft'EST F<ll BOYS AND GIRLS
Bob Anstett,

Selections fr om

Music

a..

Obbla Cook

Friday, July 4, 1969

"Good News" by Comnunit y

Choir led by Rev, T r oy
Abell, pas tor of Ilallasburg Baptist Church.

Owen County High School
Football Field Rev. Tom Miller, Chm.
Rev. Tom Henderson
Hlss Marilyn Benson

,130 P.M.
MILITARY DAY

Civil War Cavalry parade from grade school
grounds to high school football field.
Sponsor:

Pioneer Saddle Club.

Wednesday, July 2, 1969

Wm, A, Payne, Chm,

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT OF CAJEN COUNTY

o.

D. Hawkins
A.C. Smith
Ty R. Cobb
Harold Halcomb
John J. Hudna 11
Everett C, Gaines Jr.

OU> FASHlmt SQUARE DANCE

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
DISPLAY

IWIOIVllU(

Culture

Sponsor: OW.n County's Homemaker's
Development Committee
Mn. W.B. Stamper, General Chairman

Ollenton
Grau
Mn. Georgia Gilea
Mrs. Harold Vannandall Jonesville
Mrs. Glen Patton
Monterey
Pleasant Home
Mrs. Mason s - t
Mrs. Bob Saith
Squireaville
Long llidge
Mrs. Leonard Cobb
Mrs. Lester TowlH
West New Liberty
Mrs. Frank McNeal
Wheatley
Mra. Earl Nix
Sweet Olien
Mrs. Clarenc:e Kindoll
New Liberty

Mrs. H.C. Allnutt

Thursday,
July 3, 1969
10 A.M.

H.T. Riley
Clark Karsner
Ronnie Roberts
E. D. Scott
Charles Wright
Bernard Poe
T.A, Perry

~j
Compliments

Saturday, July 5, 1969
Business Section Of Owenton
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF OWEN COUNTY
Posters showing displays in development of
tobacco growing, farm implements, etc.
O.D. Hawkins, Chm.
R.H. Littrell
c. R. Kemper
R.s. Gentry
Wm. Greene (Co. Agent)
Cecil Hawkins
R. W. Juett
8:30 P.H.
Owen County High School Gym
"SWEET OWEN REMEMBERS" -- A Pageant
This is one of the highlights of the entire
Seaqui-Centennial observance. Program and costumes all based on Owen county history and development.
Hrs. H.T. Riley, General Chairman

of
Parker's

Laundrymat

Oloan County

Courthouse

BEARD
AJID

COSTUME
JUDGING

Spoaaor1 Pl-er

r.L.

CAMPIN G PROBLEMS?
Looking for a place sec:luded enough to be quiet, rustic and unique but public enough
to be modem, comfortable and enjoyable? You're looking for

EAGLE VALLEY RECREATION CENTER

Saddle

Club
Dr.

OCHS Drive (Square Dance )
OCHS Grounds (Fireworks)

7 P,H.
Olien County Courthouse Square 10 P,H,

8130 P.M.

Toftneaa,

a..

RArs RADIO

I:
AfflJANCE,

Six hundred level acres of fun and 1un just waiting to host you! Creek bluffs within hiking di1tance for the adventurer. Many species of birds and wildlife to be observed in their natural habitaL

Fourteen well-1tocked fillhinr lakes with neatly mowed 1horelines.
carta and tnfl rides available. Swimming facilities pending.
Trailer and tent area with city water and electricity are houled in a large shady
oak rrove with restroom,, ehower houae and laundromat.
Tradinc
Poat with ice, IMit, fillhinr and pimic supplies located at entrance of campill( area.

Boata, poniea, pony

SALES

Adjacent eirhteen-hole golf course

AND

PER FAMILY UNIT: NlgbUy 13.60 rtshtog not Included; Weekly 125.00 '1slung rn cluded.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY: Yearly rates or 1160.00 (rtshtog included) wtule s pace 1s a vailable.
RATES

SERVICE
AalnlTllftlaloe

•AN11-a
. ..,....,....
...

OBBIE COOK
Route I

Sanden, Ky. 41083
Phone 502-347-5725

LEONARD COOK JR.
Rich Road
Mominr View, Ky. 4106.1
Phone 606-359-4739

VALLEY RECREATION CENTER

.

Wheatley, Ky. 40389
le-

Committees All Set To Get Century-And-HaK Show Underway
'*'"' •-··

1eoro11 ...
&Dd
UM 11 growu11 aborter u the coun•
tJ . . kes llnal preparation, lor IM
ae1qu1cen1enn1&l
cel1brauoo.
Under 1bo dlrocllon ol E. O. Tra.v·

lor

Historical Society
President

·

Sesqui-Cent.ennial
Chairman

a number ol committee• are

pu&ii._

tbe hniabin« tou<'hH on
tbetr plans (Cl' tM 10-day event.

TM first da)' ot acuvur wtll gee.
undHway Jun• 27 as tb• booor ol

Owen On Both
Sides But Most
For Confed~racy
Although Owen County furnish·
ed r1en to both the Union and
Conrederate arl'nes durin1: the
C1v1l l"ar its sympathies were
largely 1111th the Conr~deracy

bf,1ng MiS!I Owen C('lunly ~squ1-

centennial ts presenttd to one of
elgbt gtrls wbo bave be.D worklo«
ID beb&lf of tbe Cf'lf'br&tl\.WI . The
)"OUDC lady ,rbo bas done \he ID.lit

work

will

rMelvf

tbe

crown.

Coronalioll - - will tau
P~ at the c,ourthouse at a pm.

They riust have included riany
rien er excellent flchting cali·
tm The 5th and 6th Kentucky
Calvary , C . S A <'ontained manv
Owen County rien . On 'Aarch 1
1863 these two units we ce at·
tached to the cor,riand or Gener·
al John llunt ' 1orr,ao and namct·
nat e d in his 1863 invasion o f
lhe North

MISS 5esqwttntmaial will be Ill
the spotligllt for the ~It Dine da)'1.
a royal guest at
fuDctlOII
'Ibo •venl is Wider the dtredlOD
ol Mn J o. Powen, Mn John
Gl\·eos and Mrs. Larry Cobb
John J Hudnall. president, will 1

""''Y

daroct the PioDeer Saddle club'a
parade Oil traasportalioll IUld commUDJC8bOl1S day. A DUlllber o(
Mrs. Kenneth Greene
old can IUld other vehicles are
upocted ID vlSit the county for that 2 p m , July 1, Charnnan H T
absrrvuce. June 28
Riley says Gerald T Kemper will
...._., Open
chscuss political humor and Judge
11n. Keaneth Greene, cbairmf:D, James R Ford will review the
and MJSS I iJhaa Kemper. c<>dwr· poliUcal past ol the county
man. have aooounced that llerrJ· Society development will be the
man Howle, beaclquartttS for 0 - lop1c when the crowds gather at
Cowity HistDrical society, will be the courthouse 8 30 pm July 7. .
open ID the public June 29, 10 a.m. Mrs w B Swnper is directing
ID 4 p.m
this event
Refreshments will be served all
Assisting her will be. Homemak·
day. Ladles 10 charge an, Mes- ers Mrs Clarence Kin doll, New
dames Grace lleDdru:, Lon B. Liberty, Mrs . Earl Nix, Sweet
Kemper, K. S. Mclltt, W. T For Owen, Mn Frank McNeal, Wheat,.
see , Clarence
Orr, Faywood ley; Mrs Lester Towles, West New
Wnght. William Pa~. E . G. Liberty; Mrs Leonard Cobb, Long
Traylor, Joe Lawrence, Lindsey Ridge. Mrs Bob Smith, Squir-esMurphy and Ruby Haydon
ville; Mrs Mason Smoot, Pleasant
Smol<in, C- s t
Home; Mrs Glen Patton, Moote.
Mrs James Miller. Mrs. K. S. rey; Mrs Harold Vaanarsdall,
McBee. M1Ss Lillian Kemper, Mrs. Jonesville, Mrs Georgia Giles,
W R Whitehead and E . T "Tom- Gratz Mrs. H C. A.llnutt, Oweomy" Reed will be in charge o( the Ion.
Educ ational Da y
pipe smoking contest June 30 at
8 pm
Miss Mary Callaghan and Mrs.
T A Perry , c»<:harnnan. will T. A Perry, co-chairmen, have
speak on "How Owen County Came announced an educational hislory
To Be' when political development display 10 .the courthouse July 3
day is held at the courthouse at Old class pictures and other items

E

G . T r•ylo r

are needed 1be ladles request
help from anyone having items
swtable !or display. Pictures and
other exhibits should be clearly
labeled with all important information and the owner's name and
complete address
Valuable items will be displayed
under glass and will be returned
after the sesqwcentennial
Anyone hav10g something lo exhibit
should take 1t lo the Board o( EducaUon ol!ice in Owenlon.
Boys and girls will be guests of
Eagle Valley Recreation center
2-5 p m !or a fishing contest There
wtll be no charge Parents may
watch and advise their yoongsters
but all fish must be caught by the
youths themselves lo be considered !or prizes
Veterans ol four wars will be
leatured m a military parade
July 4, 5 30 p.m World War I veterans should contact Wellie Walker,
Owenloo Those who served in
World War II are asked lo get in
touch with E D Scott, Long Ridge
Korean war veterans are invited

On July 18. 1863 when the
Union forces had '1organ's men
alriost enrnely surrounded , '1or·
r,an used the 5th and 6th Ken·
tucky Calvary as his shock
troops to lead the advance or
his group . Later when Morgan
was attempting to cross the Ohio
river rnto West Virginia at Buf·
fincton Island, he us i d the 6th
Kentucky Calvary as his rear
guard to tight off the Un10n
forces while the reriainder or

his m.,,, attempl e d thP.ir eacap
This shows th e t rPniendous c

fldence c,_. neral M•irgan had on.
hi~ Owi,n Countian s. They we~
greatly outnu mbered and O1
course. many of rt1~m were' c •
1t1rerl by 1ho Union rorr:
11 i s al so noteworthy

ri.:

wh•n GPnnal Morgan escaped
from th e Uru on prisou camp sev•
eral month s l ate one or ltts
stops on t11 s escape route to
the South wa, at the Alexander
home wesl of Wheatley in Owen
County
Many Owen Count1ans also
serve d t he Sout h m the Orphan
Brigade. T he act1vtt1es or this
unll is de sc ribed m the book or
that title wrmen by Ed Pone·
Thomps on
A number or O..en Countians
also se rve d m Company E. 3rd
Calvary , Batt a hon , Kentucky
Voluntee rs. C.S A , led by Captam W T . Havens, Among them
were Wtlham T. Lrn~enfelter
John Lmge nre l ter and ~orge
W. Wainscot t (Winscott) who
while prisone rs at W1lltamstown
were s ho t by orders or Union
General Burbridge rn reprisal
ror the kl.lhn g or Union sympathizers b y g ue m llas .
It 1s diffi c ul t to search oul
O..en Countians who Joined the
Umon for ces s ince many or them
probably e nhs t ~d at Lou1svtlle
or rn Indiana

KELLEY'S I.G.A.
SUPERMARKET
Shop With M ayme & Larry
On The Corner of Main & Seminary

lli! ~::"~~:~ ;:=======================~

Compliments of
H. T. Riley, Mayor

CITY OF OWENTON, KY.
~----- ----------------- -1
COMPLIMENTS OF

Marston & Trinkle
Insurance Agency
Compliments of

SOUTHERN STATES
OWENTON
COOPERATIVE

~w~:'n~ip."n~
itary service in the Vietnam coafiict are as~ed lo contact Ronnie
Roberts, Cull road
Square dancing and a fireworks
display will follow a 4th ol July
talk al the lugb school
Economic Development D11y
The luslory ol economic development 10 the county will be in the
spotlight July 5 as posten and
displays are exhibited 10 Owenlon
Historical events will make up
the program at 8 :30 pm as
" Sweet Owen Remembers" is performed at the high school under

th~e~~~i; 1\..~~Wh".aietu-:ru
present the Good News singers as
part ol the rebg,ous development
day July 6 at the !au- grounds The
observance 1s scheduled lo beg10
at 2 pm
AU countians are asked to wear
old clothes lo church Uia.t day
The,e garments will be nght in
style for the afternoon pr~gram
A pm:e ol $8 will be given lo
the men who has the best beard
Second pnze will be $5 and a $2
g;~~J:" awarded lo the third

------ -·

Owenton Cleaners
& Launderers
484-3334

Owenton

SERVING OWEN COUNfY
101 Years

C::~';"

Facial hair mu:,t be 8 mm or
longer if male residents or the
county are to escape a hne Those
who have beards 8 mm or shorter
will be lined less than those with
no beards
A growth 4 mm or
less will be considered as no
beard .
A prize o( $10 will be given lo the
best-dressed man The besl-dressed lady wiU also be pre.. nted a
$10 award The boy or girl who
is Judged the best dressed will receive a ~S prize

Ba ptii, ts Publish
Book Of H is tory
A History or Owen County Ba!')'tlsl Assoc1at1on and Its Churthrs
has been placed on &al e by thr
assoc1at1on , The 264-page book.
prmttd by the o(het mtlho(J. wu
deli vt're<J to Owen missionary Rev
George Sta ck.

The l1r,t 1116 pages or the book
ral with hi.&tory of the asaoc1a •
The rema1nd~r is devoted to
a ,hort lusto1 y of each of the Baptist churches repreaented by the
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- [ - - ~ organlullon
-

Phone 484-3482

COMPLIMENTS OF

tton

THE NEWS HERALD, Owenton

Map Of Owen County Historical Markers
_,
- ,•

I

'

i
HISTORICAL MA11KER - The
county's fint historic&l marker.
commemorUing CiYil War acti.TiJ:ies here. wu erKted in September 1963 about one mile eut
of Owenton on US 227 and KY
22. Othen uo planned like the
one abo•e for all parts of the

GENERAL

HIGHWAY t.-1AP

OWEN CO UNTY
KENTUCKY

'!(

4

~

'\

.

SCALE
1956
Rev 1+65

• Location of Hist.orical Marker

FEDDERS FEED SERVICE

COMPLIMENTS

FEED - SEED
PURINA CHOWS
GRINDING - MIXING

OF

BULK DELIVERY

PHONE 484-2479

Owen County
Farm Bureau

COMPLIMENTS OF
Mr. & Mn. Clarence Sparrow
OPERATORS OF

OWENTON CREENHOUSE
(Property formerly Dr. Reee Home)

Celebrating Their

Phone 484-2230

50th

Compliments of

Anniversary

OWENTON
Western Auto Store

•,

'

)
i

~
-\

.

Owen County Officially Began By State Legislative Act In 1819
01te ot

c:--....ia of lt"""'*r
ACTS OF 1111•11
Cupm :11'7. P-702
Apprond Fob. L 1111

The tm,t churoh orea,,tted ill
tlhe county wa m 1801 ,._,.
wtial • raw New Liberty and

~~trn
,~. ·~~~~
I~ nai,tist, one Presbytemin, ax

An Act lo ert'<'l the County ol

Owen out of Ille C<>untl... al.
Franltlin, s,,ot~ Gallatin and

r:us
the presem

Method.Jot 8!ld five ChrlltJat
churdt....
The !inst county ooat we& ..,.
t.ablmhed ,in 1619 at HtmleI-Vl'lle
(now _llc,icr) and llhe tirst court
was held in the home ot J<ICOb
H5ler The geograprucv.J center
o! die county where Owenton
i,, now, was made tile county .... t
m 1822

1t ia reported ro

'Ge<>er~k ~~

of the Common'-A"M•
good cit·
tucky that a ~
~ I s of ti>•

'f

1
~ : th0

~ i n . Gal)ahn,
So,ot~ and Pendklon labor wt·
der ,:ttat inC'On,"'fflaence- 11\ attead.mf: at the,r present s<ats .,.
ust:ce, 09,-ing to the d::stance m><l
~ of the rood wttrll th•>
ha,·e to travel. end are deu.rous
of erect.DC a .,..,.. rountrofbylh":
ing portioos '::_~ "·hereof.
rounLes. For ·~·~,
Section 1 ~ 11 enacted ~
all tha.t !)&rt of. ~ = e sand
Fr~n, 5,,ot~ ed un the folPend:e~~
lowing
B.,gmnmg

>,

Lusby's Mill on upp<'J

&'f; ~'*,,";;,e:: ~~ i!:':.''"1

tO-Vr."lt'.

k

on the Ke~tuc ,Y
Ri,·er at Wdbam Busetts ~~
p~at.--e. about l m1le belo""
mooth ol Ellmom and runruJlC
eartwardly betwr.;,n the -...ters
ot the Lone Braneh aod Cedar
Creek. crossmc Steel's, or 11be
Rxlce road. at or near 1lhe 7 uule
ine : tti..Jce lo Ear:y So,ott's IIllll
on Lytie's Fork of B,c Eack
Creek; Jeanne sal<I 5,,ott u,
So,olt County; tnence lo St.attord
Jones' mill. on Mam Eaele leav'.
me said Jones "' Soott County•
thence a st..ra,ght ilme to where
the Hamson and Scott . hoe
stnkes the Pendleton 11 n e,
lbeoce a straight hne to the mter-secbOn ot the. F r ~ Pendleton arl<I Gallatin Imes; tnence
a straogbt line lo tile mouth of
lile upper Tv.,n Creek, on tlhe
Kentucky R1ver; thence up the
Kentucky Rive,- to ttle beg,n.

amc.

!hall. from aod alter the first
day ol. Apr,! next con,t;tute •
distnct county lo be called and
known by the name o! Owon In
bor>o< ol Col Abraham Owen
who was lolled at 11be bat~ o!
Tjppe,:anoe m tlhe fall of 18ll
Sectioo 2 The Courts al Sllld
County of Owen ,ha}t be held on
the second Monday ol e-very
mooth except the month, m
wtirll Cin:u:t Courts are held,
and tlhe sal<I C!r'CWt Court., !hall
be tleld on the >erond Mondays
o! May. August , .-.I November,
~ally, whidl may contmue
SIX days eadl term .! necesary ,
in such tnanneT a, is l)T'OV)ded
by law in re9peet lo otiier C1.r-

Owenton BusineuN

Some ot the commun1lle, ex"'WlC by 1819-20 were New IAl>-

~g=ted,~

~dge !~nt';!iy'a ~ l « , M ~

w""'

!~zw!!'. ~~:':,11 ':J' v:
~~~~t·.;~
f;';., 05

w=· 1!"~

roved tlhe county 111M

~J'os:

1-e operated m llhe rounty.
Electricity Anhn

The tmrt b<>n.Jc 1D lihe toW1ty
llhe Depomt Bank at New
Lllberty, ch<lrtered !n 1861. The
t,n,t r,ew,-paper - the 0.....,
N"""" '.'"" Wa& aleo founded .,

w•

New Liberty seven , - . late<.
Owen county dom not brrve 1
single mile of railroad track but
•trenuoue et!oru were made on
9e'V"""1 OCOIISIONI ID tile litrte 1600'9 to establish one. 0wS>ton'1
tmot theatre
opened m 1912
8'lld electricity MTIVed m I 913.
New people, practices and
events are re-i,lacine the old ;,,
Owen county - but , t COhUlUs
to be 1cnown be and wide •
"Old Sweet Owen."

w•

the early :.ettlements - - up
Tomi Judic:al D1str:ct. and the
Y , ..ti, for each day the said : \ ! J ' ; ~ r
Cireu.t Judge ass:gned lo that comm. !.,:>nen shall be travehng nece-saa.ry part c:,t ea.Tily pioneer
distr.:ct attend and hold the to, att :'.ldmg, and returning from ).;.fe.
C:rroit Court for Owen County the.r bus.ne.;:s under this Act, to
In 1870, Owenton had two
Sect'°n 3 The Justices ""'1led be done by ea<:h of them, to be churches, one bank, three hotels, Owen Lo1e1 Tenitory
m the Corrun1SS1on of the Peace al:'l·ounted for m the 3ame man- e1ght stores, 12 meoharucs shops,
Grant county was fonned a
for the County of Owen, shall ner lhst other County Ievys arc ?Tl<! large looseleaf tobacco drymeet at lhe house of Jacob Hes- e<>llected and ae<0ounled !or
~ee h.:,s"tor,; eigt,t lewyen, and year after Owen - Feb . .12, 1820
-and wa3 increased in S1Ze WJ.th
ler ru, the first Court day llfteT
~t;on 5 It shall be lawful
a sizeable temtnry cut oil Owsatd d.l\·;sion shall take place and for the Shen.Ifs of the Count,e.
F ...on ConfoderllCT
en m 1876 which included
ha\':ng taken the oaths prescrib- of Franklin, Scott, Gallatin, and
The great Civil Wee on tlhe t:Je -ar<>a around Cormth and
ed by law, and the Sherztl be· Pendleton, to make distress for 1860'• left its mark on Owen Keefer
I.RC duly qualrf1ed, the Court shal ,my publ:c dues or officers' lees, cowrty alttlouen th1!l'e were DO
proceed to appo;nt and qualtfy unpa:d by the inhabitants of sax! organized battles f<:llld>t here.
Don't be a cloud becautt you
the Clerk
n't be a tar
County ol Owen, at the time such Owen county we,, ~ CooSect,oo t. That Franc,, P.
Blair, William O>urcn, John d1vis.on shall take pl.ace, and
they
shall
be
accountable
in
like
Dates Of Formation And Origin Of Counties
Frlhn, James Harwood, W?J.
as if this Act had not
ham Steele, Thomas Woolfolk, manner
To Which Owen County Was At Times A Part
been pas,ed.
and James Gough, or aoy three
Section 6 The Counties of 1780-Fayette (Va & Ky.) from Kentucky Co, Va.
of them, shall be and they are
hereby appomted. comrrus:s1oners Franklin, Scott, Gallatin :>nd 17~eUerson (Va & Ky.) !rom Kentucky Co, Va
I78~Lmcoln (Va & Ky) from Kentucky Co. Va
to meet at the tiouse al Jacob Pend.:eton, shall have Jurisdtc- 1785-Boorbon (Va & Ky) !rom Fayette Co., Va
Hesler on tlhe fust Monday 111 tion over all actions and wits at 1785-Mercer (Va & Ky.) from Lllncoln Co, Va
April next or as soon thereafter law or equity, pendmg in their 1783-Mason (Va & Ky) from Bourbon Co. Va
as may ~ ooovenient; v..-ho be- respect.Jve counties at the time
ing tint duly sworn by some of sa.d div1S1on, and shall try 1792-Woodford (Ky) from Fayette County, Kentucky.
119Z-Sco!t County from Woodford Oounty
Justice o! the Peace for said and ~tennme the same, issue 1792-Shelby County from Jefferson Cowity
County, shall proceed to V'!e'W proce..::.--s and award execuboo
1792-Harrison County from Bourbon & Scott Counties
and fut upon the proper place thereon
for tlhe permanent seat of jus.
Section 7. That the Circuit 1794-Fr>nklin Co, !rom Woodford, Mercer, Shelby
1794-CampbeI,J Co , from llaro:son, Scott, Mason
!Jee in and for said County, as and County Courts of sa,d Coun- 11'96-Bracken Coonty from Mason and Campbeil Co.'s.
near:y central as the s,tuation ty o/ Owen slu,11 hold at such l7!13-Pendleton County from Bracken, Campbell Co.'s.
and nature of the cese W1ll per- p'.ace w1thm said County as the
!Ill\; and havu,g fixed upon sum said
Courts may respect1 vely 17~Gallatm County from Franklin, Shelby Counties
Co from Scott, Franklm, Pendleton and Crlillat m
place, the seat of Justice shall deem proper, until the pubhc Tlll~Owen
Counties.
tlhere be established, and the bu~d,ngs shall be erected at the
Cou:t shaI. cause public build- permanent seat of justice, after
mg, to be thereon erected; pro- whicli sa,d Courts shall be held
viced howevC'f, that when the m said butidrngs
cr>rmn:SSioners shall have fixed
Section 8 The voters included
up.,n a p:.:ace ~n the sa1d County ,n the County of Owen, shall, w,.
fo; tne ~ t of Justice thereof, t.l otherwise d1recled by law,
tney sha'.1, ur>der their hands contmue to v-Ne as heretofore
and ,eals, forthwith certify the
••me, together ,,nth a plat ol the • Brief History
ground lo the County Cour~ who
,haL cc1use the same to be en•
Owen rounty
located in
15
t··c:I .:i! record. and shall un- norlh-~ntral Kentucky
and its
med.at· y procted to contract for county seat and _largest tc,,.vn._ :is
ttle . d fand. and the Court for Owenton wh;ch a an attractive
I

an

0

COMPLIMENTS OF

OWENTON
GROCERY STORE

arx:l the
County
of t1e
,_d County
Cou:.ty, :evy,
tmaid. $2levy,
m reslldent:al
and shoppmg
OwenCow-ts;
9lali form
a part
of the
the n:xt
00 per
Owenton. s-,rved
by US.center.
h.igt,- ' · - - - - - - - - --

C1.llt

---------------

v.-aya 127 and 227, KY h1gt,W1ay . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
22 and t.mailer rura.'1 roads, lS
pm-pomted >b:,ut 70. rmles equ1d1:Stanct from l...oul'S'Ville, Lexme·

- - - -·

COMPLIMENTS OF
1

tedierate In 118 lcantncs ...i tt
two Confroer•te r>aui1
"""' known .. ~

camJ]6

COMPLIMENTS OF

W. D. LUSBY,

lo~'71co~;;i':;'~~esent contamo

~:.]:-°!i1~:~:;;r E

M•inch Hardware

~i::Fff',:t:::~:: & Appliance Company

CITY JUDGE

Na.med For Haro

Owenton, Ky.

The s2nd coUllty to be tonned Owen was est..bbshed by an

Owenton , Ky.

01

~m tn~eco~~~~1 ~ : : , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Perl<l1"ton. Frank1m and Scott
t'l,e o.._..i boundar1e i.ve
been C'harlced
Owen county 11Y1d Owenton
vere named for Col Abnih-am
Owen whm,e family settled in
Sl><":by county Col. Owen RM'·
ect • represent.alive 1n tihe Jeg.
ISJeture and a del.,...te lo the
eecor-.d a.ta~ cooabtutl'O!:aL coovenuu, in 1799 Better know9

Compliments of

Compliments of

DEMING &
COMPANY
5-10-25 Cents Store

,.,.. Ins rra.b(Qly prow-. he be-

came

HUGHES & DUNCAN

expert .-.. lndaan bOJ,tmc and at ....._ .-. tile battle
1
~)

REAL ESTATE

McAJ... Were FlnJ

& INSURANCE

tin

~e·!r-~

,~av 7, 1811
EXl)lorers,

huoters, .urv~.

lr,cban capt.i.ve, end

ww-

pert!f."i

were 1n what '9 now Owen coon-,
ty in the eM-ly d.a).. but the -

whl le r:nen Q'.IO'W'll to have aet
foot 111 the ~ w-. 1tle McAfee

Phone 484-3496

party

m 17'13 ,

.~:~ ~"'.-::.

Owenton, Ky.

::::'....1rr..
~~....,~
by
flrcm 1778 to 1792.
-.mbs

f_J

·.;,

Hospital-Life-Fire-Casualties
Hail Insurance

PHONES 484-3916
484-2577

~ -:_-,:t ~ L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --..J

-~

Cdy And County Officials For Terms Beginning 75 Years Ago
?._,,_...

••

J. W. Gr..n•
• • • cir=il judge

...

}

•

T. L. Steger

J. B. Allen
.•. Owenlon marnr

• • • c:itf manbal

P . A. Alexande,r
••. deputy aheriff

Sheriff J, W. Gari•

Judge W. A. Lee

I

W. I. Robimon
Deputy Sheriff 1894

J

I I.~.·-~
,. .l

w.

J.

'

Hill

. c:itr attomer

H. B. Beck

.

W. H. Coonder
•. depulf circuit clerk

, circuit clerk

"

,,

I

I

l
.....
.:,,

,,

H.

J.L.W. Slaugblar

... coantr attmner

Deputy

w.

Hu-.i,

J. H. Cunningham
. . • master commissioner

M. D. Grar

Cow.fr Cluk. I IN

• , commonwealth atty.

Facts Of Catholic
Church In County

Compliments

The tirst known Cathohc m
Owen county was J-ames O'Hara

of

who served as the second Owen
county attorney m 1822 The
lir,;t. ctJu.rch wa, the Holy Ar>-church ~ e d at ""New

lel'!I

Lnig•ifri~ 1...

p:I! ~e""!~

ent St Edward church near Owenton io the most modern in Owen county, complete with air

f96'11t1omng,
J. Holbrook

Co. Clerk W. P. Swope

Thelma Marston

and was e>pened m • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

B.F.Snelooa

.. . coantr tn•urv

. . . coantr lallc

JAIES WILLIAM CAlaACK SR.
mood, Kentucky.
James Wilham Callll'lack Sr ••
1908-16 Circmt Court Judge .
1928-32 Kentucky
Attorney
was born July 15. 1869 near
English, ln<hana, died February General
5, 1939 at St. Joseph Hospital,
Le:ungtoo. Kentucky and 1s buried at Leungton, Kentucky. He
ROBERT C. FORD SR.
was the son or William Butler Robert C. Ford. Sr • was born
Cammack and Ehzabeth Jane October 12. 1864 and died m
Franks _Cammack .
He taught June, 1926 He was the soo or
school 10 Grant county, Kentuc- . rranc1a Ford and Sarah Allen
ky and practiced law at Owenton (Sallie) Morton Ford. He served
Kenutcky
two years as Deputy Clerk and
1904-08 State senator .
was co-owner or the Owen Coun1906-39 Member oC Board or ty Democrat and served from
Regents of what '" now Eastern 1914-18 as Umetd States MarKentucky Un1vera1ty at Rieb- shall for Eastern Kentucky
We love the vine clad hills or Owen and the friendly
people who live there To us. you are our "Next Door
Neighbors .··

Best lisbea lor lbe
Sesqaiceateaalal.

CORINfH DEPOSIT BANK
Cori1lb, ly.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Owenton
Department
Store

Compliments of

LARRY'S
SERVICE STATION

Owenton, Ky.

Owen County Historical Society Preserving. Local Memorabilia

1·--~~
i. . . . . .

7, IIIS, llllller Illa

ibip ., Qayla Ralud, 1111D
!a( TIie Heft.Herald. Kr. BalaDd.
:wbo - - u preoldenl ,.. .....
;f- ,-rs. .....,i euty !Ilia year1
~ to bis residillC in Grant <GUIii~
·.
,11n. 11:eaaedl Greene, vice prest'deal. became •dial lft9IClelll

!led Ille ....,...lion in tbllt cap-,
!•city until her eJectioD Monday. I
:I In addition to this honor, both
Greene and her husband were
presented witb Kentucky Colooel
DIJIWSlODS from Commonwealth
veroor

Louie

Nunn

,

Gerald

Kemper. Monterey attorney who
ed the commissions. was
ed ""' president o{ the llis-

orical society Mr Roland, pubr oi The Grant County News.
·115 elected to another five-year
erm as a <hrector Mrs Frances
verly is treasurer and Miss
t.ary Kenney Shipp 1s secretary
lnt.r-esting Ta lk

1

Dr G<!orge Redding , head of the
le department •. George!.own colege was the mam speaker A
arg~ DllJDber of smiles and
~ ckles were e,,dent as Dr. Redhng conducted the group on a
;erba.l tour of Owe~ county's pa.st
The well-known bible teacher
eared m Owenton, a short dis
ce from the elementary sc~l
telling of early adventures '.n
neighborhood .,w1d accoun,s
,f kerosene
li~~.ts. horse~ss
amages and lovely . fires ad ed
,uch to the Founder s Da> celeratJon The speaker noted that
mong other !lungs, he had recolections of the day a young pre~:
·r .. named Oaude Boozer- am~
,ere" and attracted the attentJ~!
,{ a rumber of )oungin=t with
,scnbed their disappo
t
re mamage of the young man
girl from _the ~th
_
Dr Redding enJOyed go~ to
ires as a lad He oot_
ed they
ways seemed to come LD threes .
tten there wouldn't be another !or
.everal months " 1be fire that
eemed to bnng the fondest memnes was the blaze at ()o;l.enton
lementary "my school .was burnng -• Also recounted with a smile
•ere _the well-remem~ court
ays 10 Ow~nton "When boys JUst
~dn't res& the temptation . to
uptown and see what was gomg
n."
Fresh fruit was a spec1.3l treat
n those enjoyable days
Tb.e
speaker shared his. love for bananas with the soclety as he retold his personal adventures with
that " most enjoyable frui t ,, Ban:anas were brought to Owenton

w"".

SU:~t

°

BERRYMAN HOUSE - T his is the ne w home a nd headq uarters, Ow e n County Historical society, wh ic h
is h isto ri c itse lf . One of the ol de s t bui ld ings st ill In use a t Owe n!:>n, the two-s tory bri ck building was purc hased by the soc iet y last June f rom th e Iv a E stes cs late for S8,000 . The first floor Is now used as an office, mee t in g plac e and hou si ng a n Owe n c ounty hlsforica l libra ry . It is pl a nn ed to deve lop the second
fl oor into a local histo r ica l m use u m soon as funds are a v ailab le .

_
.
was the wreck of a banana tra.LD
rn Sparta .
.
Bananas were such a treat 1D
Owenton m those ear\ days that
Dr Reddwg's most -,vi(! tmpress1on of Hea\·e? w~ ,a place. filled
with them • I d:idn t . care if the
streets were paved with gold--0r
even u they were paved Heaven
to me was a place with a big stalk
of bananas on evef) corn~r "
Dunng his recent year Ul Abi.~a,
the speaker had the frwt growing
m his yard and kept large bunches
of them m lus study
Dete r m ined To Conti nu e

.

Mrs. Greene painted _a bnef
verbal picture of the . SOClely, its
accompbsbments and its goals for
the future
" When 'ilt"e started

some folks said we wouldn 't la.st
a year We fooled them
The
Society now has 203 members and
is growing.•·
E, en though the Owen County
Ht 5 toncal Society has a much-decared building fr om v.~1ch to ape r
,1.:"" much hard \,ork lies ahea d_m
raisin~ fu nds to com plete paying
for it and de\·elop1ng this h1ston
cal , hrine fo r maximum benefit lo
OwC'n cou nty a nd the pubh c .
The tv.o"story brick v..as built be
· \H•en 1835 and 18~ 0. to the best or
our knov.l edge, by Th omas Alexander Berrym an, a prnn eer lawye r
an d la ndo,, ner - thus th e soc1et~
n.:tme fo r 1t or " Ber ry m an House.'

:~~~t:~e

.
- He was
Owen coun10 early begintime of its
_
_
_ and was ad.nutted
nmgh5 b 1819
in Owen county court to
t~;c~c:l:w m Jul y of 1822. He was
P
ted J ne 10 1823 special
~~~o;issione~ to su,perin~nd ereclion of the fir st courthouse at Owen-

~~

ton
h
On dS<p\ 18, 1t!2r\ ~eo~eecn~:e ;n~
0
; ~~~:intd
~ov. 11. 1825. He
., ,;; a]<;o appointed trustee of t he
to~rn of Owen ton on June 10, 1823,
and Oct. Sth the same yea r as
trustee of Owen Semmary.
Ile was married on May 11, 1824
to Lucy Harrie t Gowe r with J ohn
Scott officiating. The Gowers we r e
irom ]n\"erness. Scotla nd. desce ndanh or John Gower (1325-1408),
famous poet.
Rerryman next st' r \' e d ter ms
b, ",nn,ng 1825. 1835 a nd 1840 as
O•·. n County attorney
Only child of the Berrymans,
Ann .\Iary. was born m Owen coun ty May _12. 1825. S~e became a
nurse. ns1te d the sick on horse back regardless of weath.er, tn·
clu d.rng those at so me _d1~tance ,
and ea rn ed her nursmg kit m saddlebags. She mamed Dr. Dame!
S Adam s on Nov. 4, 1840._ Her fath n bu ,lt the Jar g e brick home ,
kno\,n a<; Inve rn ess._ on Kentuc·
ky rl\·e r near \\ha t. 1s now P erry
Pa rk an d ga\·e 1t w ith 747 acr es of
land to Ann Ma r y as a we dding

\1;:t~i"

cooled milk and other perishables.
It is difficult to say the house is
or any particular style of architecture and early in the 2oth century. the two large wings were torn
off by a second or third owner,
who used the materials to build
two houses nearby.

O r i g i n a 11 y there were two
porches . one over the other, extend.mg across the front or the
house. These have been replaced
by a s mall fir st-floor porch.
Th e sociPty 1s now usmg the first
floor of Berryman House for an
offi ce, county historical library,
m ee tmg room and the kitchen has
been furni shed by donors and is
used occas ionally when activities
include a meal, such as the annual
m eeting m Nov e m be r. or for
s nacks a fter r eg ular monthly meet-

ings
The library already boasts of a
fine collection of rare books, rnaps,
periodica ls a nd personal collections
a bout Owe n c o u n t y and nearby
areas . Several famil y h istories
have fou nd t heir wa y there through
generou, friend,
Many item s of fur ni ture have
beC"n received a s gi rts a nd grace
the high ceiling rooms. One of the
r1r., t so rar is a n 1876 gra nd spinet
piano .
Second fl oo r of the bu ,ldmg !,
now close d off to wai t until it can
be papnrd a nd painte d a nd d"'vel
oped into an Owen county historical
mu <;eum, Restor atton of a typical
old hom e r oom is planned, along
v. tth an old cou ntry store, war
r oom and othe r main subjects of
Owe n county hi story worth remem
benng .
The Berryman Hou!c remains a
m assive structure a nd one of the
oldest which will be made more
useful for the pu blic in the future-as soo n as contributions make it
possible.
If you wou ld like to make a con
tribullon toward the paying for and
con vertin g the Berry m an House 1n
to a m u s e u m, you r generosity
would be most a ppreciated We
know of no other wa y for you to do
somethm g of lasting benefit and
appreciation than to help in perpetuating th e hi story and memories
of Owen County.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

W-P-B OIL COMPANY
AND

CARL STEWART

from
L&Ndelightfu].
depot atmemones
Sparta <-onBorn
Jan . 31,
was the
AmonR;the the
or Gilpin
and1801.
AnnheBerrym
an ~, rtAttorney Ber ryma n bought the ' ' - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -~
lot and an adJacent one in 1R35 - - -- -- from CIC>rk J ohn B a c on whe~e
Rer ryman Hou\e now stand s. This
11lustnou111 pioneer died shortl y before h is "'ill v. as probated m Owen

!.-.----------------------,

ELTON J. TRAYLOR
INSURANCE AGENCY

HOSPITALIZATION· LIFE - HEALTH & ACCIDENT

Office Phone 484-3941
Home Phone 484-2287

::~~rJ0rH;.~
::~~~~~hrIt:~;

cou RTH ousE

~~rr:~

RESTAURANT

as a g1rl c;' school, dormitory, buggy
ma nufac turm g and for several

:::hse: :s;p;n::n;~~ha::!

June, 1965 for $8000 from the estale
of the laLe Iva Estes, prominent

F------------------------,-:~~:o

BUD'S
AUTO SALES
Chrysler - Plymouth
Dodge Trucks
PHONE 484-3455
'-

COMPLIMENTS OF

;~~~

Owen county school teacher. A
ti:w;ocfe~t~e~~u:~n5g
contribution, and it is planned to
pa y the remaining loan off in the
c; am c manner
Th e ma5si\'e building has w a ll s
and pa r l I lion s of three bricks
thickne s'I. The partitions extend
rrnm th ~ foundation to the roof
wh ich 15 two stories and a large
a•: 1c hitth Th e downstairs floor s
are of white ash and tho$t' upsta1r 5
are of cherry and the doors are o r
tht" double cross and open Bible
style. The 11\·Jng room mantle is
one of the IO\"ellest in Owen coun
ty , a sunburst design in the Adam s
manner The archway in the front
door did contain leaded glass but
this has been removed and re
placed with wood
Older r esidents talk or a brick
kil n located near Owenton where
the brick were made for thi5 and
othe r home~. The old Berryman
Place, u It L, ca lled. sits on a hill,
two blocks r r om the courthou~ .
About 150 feet from the front porch.
there was a spring which wa.s sur
rounded by a stone aprtng house
St.one 1u,p1 Jed down to the spring
and shelves of the same material

--- -· --

•

1 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -- -

Compliments of

BUSH-FORD
REALTY SERVICE
HARRY BUSH
R.C. FORD, JR.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
-"-
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Owen County Was Named For Col. Abraham Owen (1769-1811)
leter

;.=,;

.

,

~ ,-.
an. Wu meetinc, Harrioorl
Owen would t.ce qether
of another [ ,
ttadr. and would MY<!
~t
;,, Sl Clair <bl·
no
l'IO en
e
15~m was ;in tlhe expedition
led by Col Hard.in to White riv•
er and participated in tlhe «t.Klrl
wlllch routed the lodi- ·in their
hunt
c,am
His
broth...
Joonn~ames ~wd and 0 ttier,
ol shelby county were his _.
"°"'ates on bhu 'OC<.'89,on It ;,,
net known that he w.as ill

dmt tJI 1bit U.a.

I,.._ . . . . . . . . - - la

~ . r...... ... OIIID)

.

. . . , , . . _ INW'I~
lbe Nrilr IIOD'a. ,.,.
......lure · - about to
;nto ......, • ~ .....,_ . .,
• ~ lllffl>\>« and muitary
hero hid. falles> Ill battle at hia f&YOl'lle ~ 1 t ol ,. Ind.
inl lndAIIO.- at _....,., oll!i ·
The ~ r e
11o
·
cial - ·
'lbe)' awaited their d>ance to
-·'Y llOnOI' the hl..., ,hero's
_ , . .,,ct 1t OMne _ , ynn
later:

"°..

-

tlhe - t

=
w- ..

sur~e

tion. He lK'<:tple<I atae appoint.rnem of ':'l'....._,. •id-de-camp
to me . . .
.
. n,., wmy, m<:ludinc one re,of resul>Rro, mrlnt>A and
volunlttrs from fr,d;.,.
Kmtuclry and Otno. nurnbtt~ over
900. '11hey ma-rohed up the Wa•
bast> to. w1t,h,n • few mil" of
tlhe junction of thet str-,i with
tlhe T , p ~1 near whl(,h
point w• looateo tlhe Indian &et·
tlem<nt !mown aa the Prophet's
Town.
H""1'DIOn had ordera to deoll
With I.he Lnm,,n, 'IIWthout f,gt,t.
·•
mg i:f pom,ble,
when ~e
, ~
reached the "Prophet's Town" on
Nov 6, he tried to parley with
·
the lndmns. Nothq w..s ac~
f:1 romp}ished, but the
.·
.
"1; agreed to renew the pa,,ley the
'
. next d<ly Harr1SOD's force went
1
.'}
~ Into camp a rrnle west of the In·
cbn camp, on an ar"" ol ·h ,gti

bo1fier«I tack tlhe ln<Lt,,no mode •nd r •
pulood them al,I At d.iyi',~it, Ha~,
lroop<
.
th,o~ter ... tw.:Thkr<i
30 ,-w ....,..
_..~
•
•<">
Throuet,out Ifie nieht • 1tron1 then burl! bree.tworu and W.>•1 •
l\>Wd 9UlTO\mded tlhe camp aid ed . tor .nottie1 . lndam att:,d
lhe troopa slept •t battle 'poeta iMl»eh neveT cam,,
wuth tlher weaporw .-ie llh- Cn Nov . 8 a K'OUt>ng Co·n
blankets, all ready ror .lll&ta>l four,d the ln<J.n camp <1<...,rl«I
.-. "niere 'W8'e vf!f'y f<1w lento. imd burned 1l toe•lller ""1Ch All
L>alht nam c<llltinued to tall ,rt fRle lndxftw' food• wppLt,1. !far ,
4 a.rn, Nov 71 .., Kamaoo end r.30ri• 53 deoo we1e bur..-d al
Owen Nt Wking qwrily :m tibe the battle ,ite, hve I<> 10 t<, exti
command headquarten tent.. A grave, and ti, .. w..,-e buroed ov•
8Udden shot liOllDd,ed m the er the cravl'S to ronco:.J I.hem
n>eht'• • • penmeter On Nov. 9, the moro ln&o JOO
gum-d tired at a ~ bg,.,re wounded wore ""thered and the
~ m Ifie darkneia At long march b""k to V,nce<>nes
tlm &lann ·the lndiere lawtd,ed wa. started Nme who died ena sudden attack from poaiUODO route were buried wt.er• they
I<> whidl they had crawled, ~ died, Tot.al lndran 1-e, m 1fle
me to munler Che wtutes 88 they bait.le were n<>ver known
alept.
The lnduins :later returned t<,
As tlhe attack conwuanced., G.,n. the battle .,te and dug up the

f~r~~loc!.i di-th~ r ! . ~ ~
withm tlhe Imes under mystercircumstances. A d~umhead
courts-martial was held and the
sentence wa, death .. Gen. HarrlS<>n to Gen. .Srott m a ~tter
1
~~i~ wasth'lirstT'J".;,
Wells and Col Owen who
.
·
'
WeTe
old Indian fighters and as
e
h<od no ll'OOS to put on h.!m, had
secured !um after the lncban

seen Gen~ison mmg a a central grave. 'I'hey now rest
wn1te llOrse tJhe prevt0\.13 day peacefully und.,.. the battlefield
and t,1,.,,, roocentrated .th- fu~ w,Juch has be<"ome a beautdul
on tlhe rider approacmng on " state park near the present Law,h1te horse uan the clarkness. Col. layette, Ind . A 'lar£e manwnent
Dw.!n fell dead lrom bis .addle. te.J,, t.he story of tifie bat111e and
Gen H'1I'I'1800 recei'l"ed a snot lists the dead A fe'W feet awa)I
throueh hl8 hat, but otherw,se a Simple stone tablet marlcs the
werrt throug>h the battle Ulll<>um- opot w'heTe Col. Owen feL al the
ed. He sk.i.ll1ull'y sbi.ftecl Jus site of the f.rst att.ack
troops I<> meet eaoh sei,arete •tTll)J)ecaooe was oversh•dowed

11 ij

f'rwtldort, Ky.

Genonl -.nbly
Of Keotuclcy :
BE IT ENACTED
.
lh1at
out ot the rounliles of FNnlalin,
Srott, Gallebn end P.....»rioo .. .
• . . S>a}I, llrom aod .,,... the

~": aclal..~t~t~~\,~'<::1~
~u,

~ t:, ~ ~

Owen
who ' W W I I ~ at the
of T i p ~ in the fall
at. UHi . . : - Approved Fl!'b.
6. 1819, Olapter 38'7, Paee 702.

COU:;'

Prf,b~Oweo
~
in
H,s father hkett Ow~
'
t fro Pr•
Edward to
co:.ty
m
Th
he ~ Owen' 1782
,...;
a m,all froDber fart 3 used

·f!'69

felt=.,
u::,"

"'f&

<b'JllC t.he latter part of the Rev-

1'!;..,...

Wa :ne's cam 311
.H.e com~ e d the
millba com
pan raised in t.he count
the Yhwn<>ne efforts of Col' Owen to pro,·Jde tor the werrts and
promote the comfor1s of i11s ,.._
soc.,. tes were llJustrnbve of 'bis
gen,eral good character
Owen wao soon promoted to
the rank of maior and then color.e: of. the regiment.
.

"°

Ind,..,

J3.::.
w.

pe= !,

~~~re~:'~.~ ~~

;';:"~as
:eld~~i!\/
en's home in October of 1792.

11
~:

1

A nearby s.te was chosen and
Abra,ham Owen helped J.ay out
t.,e new town o4. Shelbyvih!e. He
to ., "'Col Owen" !Mil vartiious served as town trustee and magaocounts oi tb,rt period but no >Strate and "" Shelby county
romrmssion ha, been found. HJs surveyor.
part in the RevoluL'<ln&!'Y Wfff
Owen ..,.,.., SOOD ..tter,

Col.

!1.1.h.,;~~1:·

b ~bo: : : ~~
rredtt;;
Amencao Revolution.
the county; and in l,!;'g, wa,s
At tlhe age of 16, )"OUl}C Abra· chosen a member of the conven-ham joined in, fallher m Ken- bon which framed the 9erond
Kentucky conmtution. No man
m the county bad a stronger
hold on the affectl<JDS of the peop,e, whom he w<>!I alwa}'9 ready

&,~~

~
_

-

~~

~

-- _

tuclcy m 17115 In 1790 he mened Martha. daughte,: of Barlbalomew ar,d Mary Matty Dupuy In 1791 Abnhmn Owen «·

~;..!:

=~. ~as~ ~J:

t?e.
or
zen, mild and gentlemanly. He
was esteemed an exeel:!ent of.f,c.,. on pa.ade and pa!IS'eQ5led a
order of rml.tary ta1e!},t.
~ t ~or~~
1804~
I.8 th reg ment of Kentucky m1lo tia in 1808.
In 1811 the storm clouds of arr
other war gatlhered due to tile

h1i!

=

~ ~k.~hl:

Open Seven Days a Week.
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~tore~=-=

The popu.'ar Harrsm, now a
Nme hun- c,ap\atn m . the flm'ly and gove,.
<Ired wtr.ies wen' lalied or ~r of tile lr,d...., teml<>ry,
wounded in_ that VX:ioUI ela\Jlh=~~~e
~· ~ _ , • ~ . I<> - , . v,.'>..oh ca:! was met by a prompi

a=

hbugVO:,! 'J:;:g

•lt.

newly

C<A1w, ··

·

~~an-'°:,1 mti'.~r~~ ~7~

::"'
,=- lust r ~ rah.am
Wr Department S&'ldc "Col AbHenry ~
Owen c o ~ t of lhe
maJo,,
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Int'!.~

retrea~~-.,:,;

~

R. C. FORD - County Attorney

Doubtless ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;

ro:

Olau'o Def. .l ~
1te~{~~b~
~ • - - In Olipl ~ m .met otners, 1nstantiy started
: • . . = y m lhat ..,,...... for t>be field He left Kentuckl'
arm He
w,l>h Capt Frederick Geiger ,
t,nie,,
Fon
company At t~ mouth of the
qlo,, ~ ) ~ Ve~lt..on river, these 60 Kt'n be ~t

Campa'1gn

COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

r-----------------------------------_:_

~""i.~
~ a::.1 'tte: ~:'Ot:'n~k«"'6aix1ot~~
led by Onef L1ttle Turtle .
Saca.
._ 1'1'91

Compliments
of

~.!f ~~~

!::,e\;:1 th!v~Y'
The encampment on l1be nigftt at.
Nov. 6. 1811, was m the form oJ.
a rectangle. Great me, ,., the
center threw tile men mto silhouette \Jl'llCe they arose .
Col. Abraham Owen, Olle of
the Kentucky v<>Nnteeno wno
'-tened to JOm Hamson when
he marehed from V?mlel>DeS,

known ' as eral "" l.hl.9
ln<bam, 1ll what is now DCJr1h.. ' The PropheL" In ,idd,tion to
em Cltno and lndaM>a. Later tt.t Shawnees, ~l>hered with Jrim
:;,ear, Owen accuopwaed Gen. wr.e MiamlS, Pott,rw,attam,es

t,ySta
itawn Nov

Compliments of
J. J. & HAZEL
HUDNELL'S GROCERY

::J'~~vi~~e~
'llnth forks driven over tlhe logs
mto the ground. The arms m-e
extended and t.red to stake& secw-ed m . the some mem>er.
''The _situation ot a rpel"SOID thus
pl<1ced is about as uneasy as can
pas,,; b)y be COllCetveG . • . " Gen.
Hamson "1or111y thereafter cham-~~ sentence and freed the
The lndaam' preparations for
the. battle 1n<:luded ~ on
their buHets so th'Ot the wounds
mfhcted. might be more J:aeerat- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -mg. This may have accounted
tor the bid> mortuty among the
Ameoicam strud<. The ~tiers-

~=mse~ ~=1~~~...,~

~
Coi,;i.":.,~th":: ~~~~totl~
oanpalp,s _ . . t the Nonhweet one-eyed Shawnee

~J-_.

1

~the
tor protection h e:Jed When Kentucky becam1' I ~ a log and cuttmg notmes
Owen's Station wa, korted a state and She~·by CO\Klty w-as m 1t to receive the ankles, then
about four m,le, from the e n ~ : e : ~ t i s h cont.illued
to haraos frontier settlement,, ev.., tilougb the ..,...,. was vrrtually
ov..- Bracltett <>w.,n i:s rmaTed

ICln

' Wii'11e ~~~~re. a Ne- ~~~ = t ~ t e c l ~ ~ ~.:,es ~/~".'!'~era:1et~~
~~'4 both ~ r=:' !c'J !:~~ ~hi::'.J!:e~e:.: .::f"~

'°""
<ind

~.J;'

Oal. Owen'• old

mm that t»tht • he r ~
Gen. Karr,..., of Llttle Turtle•
treeMe!'OU19......, _ . _ •tt.cl<

. .,11o ~ · IBtn Kentucky .._,,,.,,,t, Joined
nm
~ me a few days before the a<:

SMITHFIELD MILLING
COMPANY
Flour - Meal - Feeds
SMITHFIELD, KENTUCKY 40068

MORGAN & THOMAS,
INC.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Robert E. WaIker

PHONE 824-2451 Area 502

W. E. Thomas

Compliments of
CASH & CARRY LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Phone 484-2347
\

Bernard Poe

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
OWENTON, KY.

PHONE 484-342.8
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vie-

hil
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Col ~ ~ w s - e
days ol our oettlemmf and
ezpmaon. H~ bad ~ brodl·
en a,ci two sisters. '11ler tatiher,
B r - Owffl (1731).1802) was
born 1D Hennco county, Va., and

!::"

Rev1va
• I
c·Ircu1•t
Mem ones
•

moved with his parea~ John
and Phoebe Brackett Owen to
Amelia county (part wtudt be-

=• Prmce _Edward ~
~ :'c0':'ectu7.li:O). In

Indiana, Too

OwenJon and Owen county
tb.B order. their ctuldren were: both were named for Col. _Abr~f

~~890wN~:m.-~ter~
Cept I..aw!'eoce

8""" -

ri~~

°"'

Kentucky.

: ~~vi!!':

~iiiruy.

~

.

John Owen 1767-1822, mantied
aaug1,1.,. of Jame
Abraham 09.en 1769,-1811, marMartba.. daughter of Bartho1omew Dupuy and Mary Motly ~l:)'YOwen 1771-1832 married Mary Wilson (listed
"maJ·
}(~ not r : - a army, probdbly
J ~ Owen 1773 _1~ . married., 1794 Dorothy Daniels {Darneii,,~ Owen 1774-1856 marned 1805 Katherine Talboi..
Wi:lliam
797 OweD 177£-1856, mar-1 ~ . dla~~r of

~rarln<l.
r1ed.

as

Ged.

':F~ Oweo

1776-?,

married

)8()s!.r:ts(h,~~l~~~
1'796

~~~n~::

&J9ID- KenJucky.
In adcU.hon. the county of Owmar en m Indiana was later named
to~~-~
for the. famous statesman and In-

nah Ot<i'Ntm Rosi.
1'"'65 1805

Rezy

Reynolds

(Robert?)

Glass.
Semuel Owen born 1782 and
1;,a~en, both poss1bly died
• Cc!
Abraham Cn-"en left a
~arge family to_ \ID;te his country
:n deplonng ·hrs premat.ure fall.

~: =r:.-~~!~/.!~.:i:

d.ian hgb..ter.
.
d his ,on,
He-nr)
county, an d.i-tinguiSlhed
C:\ark~
h;\·inP.: wpo
h,g}it:.~renk. m he'I" 'c1vd and m1hurv aana:.S HJS brot.1~rs. ~o~r;
and. ".;'~'J°mc t';';';,'°! a~';:° Sh~lby
H~ f~ther was an early
sett:er, of high stand.mg and
~J.':\~~~~~-Sh_e!byvi1_le wa.;;
fae resort of intrepid fanu!Jes rf
O
t,at day and. rn~~~
th
ha..-~
A~uri~hl~~ c°ount;
ch:v3.kic patriot0
i= of
~t ~ome, to vo:unteer
h.s SE:rvlces aga.n5t
thi n~rth15
;'~tern
tiJctk~ yco~r~~=
ivA.ft~r a:ges wrn iook back
~J)On.,,~:,/e~ ~e
e;ffon w;th which th~ pr~ent
generat.:on regards the memory
of thoie v.,lho,, fou,g~t ,an_d. fe!l a}
H,,tory O

~fa=F':x: .

~~it.."

sair

rer :e

~:Ps~et-by. The

~ri~

Co;- ;:n~ ~'l~ta;;

~~

f3fufl<.en

l~~~~e~~

~=wia;a,ge'1i~".'5
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Owen County Is Named For A ManAnd A :Man Is Named For Owen County

~n:b~~~~

rtc·1,u:d l>la,·kberry or raDptnry rnJ:.

i:;-c•:~:

'Ml.,

lln'itar)' ID

t~1e f.lJ:t' or thr,i., i old r n.nge <r.itna
1 hrn a a w 1~ r. t c· n e d li ruJ allchtJ ·

<OU!d d'll on w•nn,r d•y• Apple,, tore was put lx twc·,:n t he '.ayt:"I or
cabbna:. and turnip• were always the l>:ikrd cru,_t. 1 hi s waa tailed
tatk pie and was rut into ~-f:dgts
cood; P1pedally the cabbac•
Good? Yes, rnrk1 :d
t was c•i,pcr than any rrc.i Y
.
I rc·m<-mb1~r S'> rnctny at Ri<:hlarvt
; also r~member the Jams had to
111e Ro'ie:!•, Tolb1~1ts, H.ribr!rts, Ciit
be cut out or stone Jars Ma~! : ~ :
tons,
O'Baniona and rn any ll"IQ,'e
rve eaten kraut ou~ of o
h ch had shvcrs at ice in who-,c n:nn°s I don ·t remcmher But
~lhu~':ot;c: th,ng _ sweet pickled I n:rnr,mb,•r the ma ny kind tt'.lrJCl

btt ln tbe
dNt

~&ary

n

or p11 • ,!1>ugh wn, r11lt1•d mit
r, jl(• or !J pint 1: ( ubout r1,111.' t11t ti~
were ~n,H.lrJ and h;1kul in l&rg~~ p~:

lo,,!~ ~:":i':1m!:{

c:~:~

DemocraLc returns from Owen county gave Brec-kilra-idge his V1CLory. In a disiplay ot pleasure, the Congressman-elect shouted
··sweet" Owen and named h :s next son Owen County Bree-kinCu:lg& ~1:,n~;: ~e- county, The latter alway:3 signed his name "O.
·e
hq;e

_ _ _ _ __

~r

pi""c'S, slack~
them, home-mad'?
bread, hot b1scut£>, sweet but er, su

go.r cookies, sorillUm moJasSPS cook·
i,•s, all of th<·se about five or
,...,
1

SIX

h•·!• acrosc:. Wonder how they rut
. ,

ttiem thc1t ~lie

.

N1J\.\" my mulhPr mad,· a tluc.kc1
cookir and mm:h sm.allt.·r th.-..t she

"lC

Lr,.

""!I

now

known Baptist preacher er told 'mr her mother had made

a:id hymn w11te:r
.
<'herry swePt p1ck)e9, wtuch were
v. t.cn I_ was ;:bout eight or nine. tllUl'h l>Pttf'r llliln tht" pPars and
! \\i.nt \\1th Dad to 1~1..iny protr~ctcd p,•aches. (In nn (,lcl coo~ book or

mec tiog9 plJ)'lllg th,s httle Co.d n.~ the 111/!C)'s there JS a recipe for 1t,
o:p,,n. I exp~<.t al one tune l had and l'\.'e oftPn thoughl I'd ti·y ll)
h·rn m more homes in Owen, Grant,
Do you rcm,...mlwr the long tab'cs
G;i,11.~tin, nnd PC'ndl€ton counties than

or

food ~t th'c as.social.ions" They

>nrun' \\'e put tl,c o·g:.n across tho baked cakes fo,· days, and then ap
b Ol of tile be1ggy and traveled fairly pie pi,'S \\'Ne piled up, hve and SiX
"UmfortabJy but If it rained it Was
~ut across
front and cove:.ed with
; blac.:k oilcloth-looking cover.
The first money I ever earned was
from pb;·ing for a lhree weeks re•.ivJI m~lmg at Goforth in Pend:eton Co. _ $4.85 _ and to me at

the

high. ThPy \\'PfP s.Jiccd dec1r tlu·ough
to the pbte, but OnC' wss supposed

lhl·y did for me . Once Mrs. n. Rose
gave m1i a qu;irt or 1,trawb~rry prp.
~,:·rves. l ate ne:irly all or 1t and
thrn I didn't f>at ,it ·awbc:1-ry P'"eserves tor quite a wh ile after that.

It w~!i no f;rnlt of Mrs. Rose; jtr.t
that I had nPvt>r (; rl lcn anything q,Ji~
11nl gl'loc.J
Tbt-rt.• arr mn .y ml)re m eTM:ies
r,' h:•ppy day·,. th l"i:'C &n d a , , ne gets
n'dl·r th0c;e m ~mo~ics return. Ur.cl:.
JJkC' O"Rariion was connected with
a Jut Df th()(,f'
Thl·n there Wt:'r e a lot or people at
Sql.lH't'S\.lll~. I r t m crnher t he M
~ans, Taylors, S m oots, LUDbys, Ya'\Ct•\'S, A1w,\d;, Burfo·Wl. I stul re-111,,mber R C Ar nold, a litt1e CU:ly
hc·t1de<l hoy who bcought me a big
rr·d apµh· lo dnm. h every night•
Do ) 011 rc-mr·mlx."· the bi_.: pitctil"'s
of c1·stard"I Two k inW.
on e fc the
pr f':1ehe:-~. cfoacons, ond p1Uars of
lh1~ C'hurc h , thf'n a nother fo r certa
1 till·· JJt'oplf'. Ttw y- looked the s.arr~
hut
One lJr tlle funniest tlungs hlpµ.-·nt·d over on B rus h ("l'E'<'k at Cou.,in
Dow and C'ou~l n F m Crnu<h's. Aunt
M:md.v l!uw:ird , Fu··ni.c;.:h, Hill, Roland. ,1nd her hu~Oand, Mr Howa'"rl
.iet1t out tn th e clining ror•m The
ponr o!<l man was not able to stt
dow11, so Atltlt Ma ndy pulled out h's
ch.'.lil' :is he mo :·e o r }es..g flop~d
those re ,t 1 hit the pedestal table

l() t.1kP the top piece. When a lady
tun,ecl her back, an -~Id nun, who
alw;1ys \Vrnt to a&sorwtions JtlSt. to about twelve feel long piled with all
eat, ,1,.t..>nl to the platr_ and CiH'J lf:-d sorts or meat, ve getables, and sal:lw.1y abmll scvC'n

O!'

eight pirces of

a~. The whole mess landed oo the

,h11·1 nine years of age that was a ~lO. Then thrr,• was a sl.Jek pie I floor - dishes, glasses, and rood.
{n;tunr.
.'-":.c'm_,_·in..cl_;e_r_s_cc:.;1..cng.;__o_s_a_,:.:h_d_cl__
A_s_o_··t_ _
Aller
_ _about
_ _a__
thirty-nunute
_ __ _
laugh,
_,
In M;erc-nl sections or Owen I rernemlx.,r m;;ny oi the all-but-fo:-got-

,en µ,'Opi" At L1!.Sbj ·•. Mill ".lJ:-g IJ.mm:ond, M.rs

Aunt

AcrL"c (who

.
. ye
v.1th Aunt Marg and played with the
Lusby"s Mill c:h1ldren.
I can remember the old gourd dipJK'r on thp, bJ.ck po:-ch and how good
~.w w,itl.''." tr1:.tt·c.J Later some had a

PubliC wors b••p promoles
D b s ••
n- epl p1r1lual Growth

(

Attend the Church of Your Choice,
each Sunday.

REV. & MRS. C_ D_ BOOZER

hut water never tasted , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ,
.~nd l·O•">I as when a gourd
li1i'l'l·r \\d :; us :- U_ Mill and
~c , e kqil in s.mall covered buckets
and dra\.\-n up from deep well9.
I '-' ell remember bemg m the
home or Bro. Head at Monterey The
dining room had a lot of windows
m it and canaries sang. To this day
I n:membcr 1t being the most cheerful room I ever saw.
Dad was with Bro. Head in a
meeting at Old Cedar We went one
night with an old lady up on Ced~r
_, c.:ref'k, which happened to be on the
"S

MORGAN'S
JEWELRY STORE

gallon Jars with s+..ra.ight

.
By Mrs. s _
n owdye Lee Harrison
how she made them, and
A few of )OU may not know that l d love to know. They wer1:n't cnsp,
I am tlcc daughter of. Rev. J. A or tough or chewy like some. Moth

·!l.:1 s~

COMPLIMENTS
OF

. ..

\\ J)'::. m
, to them
SJdes aod had oo tops
Another thin• I rcmc"1ber - Cried

,·,<lied a sweet rake li_ke the ol_d A~
k111c;.: women mnde. ShC' nevP1 to.d

wh~t
~co:~\
f~t:"
ss Charlie Gaines' mother-in law),
we!!, an unusu_al bit of hlS!ory creeps in
.
the Kinman,, the Smithers (grandAs the artcle conc~ud:ng on this page md1cates, O\ven county, parents or Bod Srruther), Man and
Ky .. was named for a man - Col A.bra::ham Owen .
It was in Boy Sidebottom farrulies Charlie and
the 1850's ,;\,-he,, Gen. John. C Brec-ki~nd-ge Oater Vice President) Lula G.imes when the; lived over
ot Lexrngton was a Democrat ..c cand.date for congress. The race the store. Most or the time I st.a d
agamst b.s Whig opponent was close. The overwhel.rmngly heavy

he!; and pears came out or ~A.one

~:·s~ l~o These had tittle stone top•
on the Jar and were scaled with re~
..
wax The Jams were covere
seaung
.
r then
'"th cloth and hcwy pape .'
tlC'd down with cord. These \\ere. a 1-

djlpC'!',

r:, ~h

butter

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . r:un:rnge. The ffi{'O got lo talkmg
abo1:t murd('rs up in that count.J-y,
hangings that had happened, and atkr 5.txty years or more I count that
the most miserable night or my life.
I had to gel up on a ch:ur to get
up m the high bed. Somehow thl!
chaU" got moved, and with all th~
no1,e r,·om thl· crnk I kn(•v. J ht•,-irtl
&hots nntl p\.•nµh: acrf'Jllllng
I don't rl·rrh-mbcr who the ol<l J.aly
\\-at\ hut I 11 tnC'1nb1·r M·unJ;( .a lootn
in an 011tb111hlinJ:, and sl,e .'il11.,w1•.J
tn(' huw to weR\.·('. f'v1~ aiwa}'-. w:1nt ·
l'd tl'l O\\n ;1 loom
Tlu·n Dad v..1s par.to,· at ,June-;v1!1,•.
and I n·mc1nht•r l.1t·i,1g in the hoLlll.'
of Mrs. Fl~ ta JonP!li:, aikl nt tlw
Jim Ennis home>. Ruth Ennis nnd I
sat widl" t:ycd listening to her grand
ratht--r, Mo:.;c Hampton, tell w,.)lld1·r
rul ilodu and he was su:h nn in
t.e:-esling prr!IOn.
1'ben thf're w:1s t111other in.in Uh'I
nl'ar Jonc-av,He who had gllne to th1'
eo1d rush <i riving four nnd ai"t
ho~. Iii.a •tortes werP wond~rrul
nol acary, but Dead Mi.m's Cukh
and such 1o.enns were terribly excit i.
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A. D. Lusby Worm Farm
Phone 484-3959
South Main Street, Owenton

r-----------------------,

Compliments of

Bishop
Feed Store

FEED - SEED - FERTILIZER

Compliments of
FIRST
KENTUCKY
PRODUCTION CREDIT

FARM CHEMICAL',

ASSOCIATION

PHONE 484-2?.84

J-8_ LUSBY, Office Manager

I

tltctA'<I an<t a1aln• but by • amalltr

Howard Ellis
Renowned As
Owen Judie
34-Year-Term Believed
A Kentucky Record
A quiet. w.assurnin« but intereste<
citizen from the o1d school or politics,
could be the de>aipt,,·• label placed
on one ol Owen county's most lovabl
and benelic:ial public officials
This somewhat unique person wll!
none other than Jud(e Howard Ellis
Sr., who ser,ed as Owen county
Judie :Ol' a total ot 34 years - per
haps longer than any other county
JUdge m the history ol the Common,....1th ot Kentucky.
n,., c,gar-smolung <or ogar-cliew
in,) man from the hills ol Greenup
..... ol small stature. yet !us una.ooounced pr<SfflCO in aey cathering
was soon evident by the swarms or
~·,ends and voters who descended
upon ~ as a long lost member or
~ r.amily.
..
.
Hes one of us. the nabves would
eapl:un.
.
n,., )Udce was cenUe aod qwet,
prefernnc to listen than to be beard
lrom But when ht was riled by the
•ew poUt.ical roes to ever challenge
rum. or when raced at the bar ol
JUslJte by an arrogant defendant, he
cou' d expound with the fury or a
man ten times his size. "We're not
go•ng to put up with this a tall,'' the
Jl.dg• would dca..-1, and lined aod
P<'Dllhtd the accused to the maxi•llowed by law.
Un:1ke other po Ii t, c i ans, be
sht•nn°d publioty and was not a
loadc· 10 any sense or the word. He
a•low•d others to lead the way on
,oy ;,rogram or good !or the county.
/u adrrurnstratlYe officer of the coun-

""_m

Kt>ntucky .... :-:.d wo
On Oct. 31, 1956, at the a,e ot 71, Owe111on Cc11l'lery
the ve~ran jurist died at h1a borne 6c':lool srver .1J vc2 ,

.,...

on East Adalr street, Owenton, lollowln1 a heart attack. He had been
m declirung health since June I
when ht 1ullered a heart attack and
nuld stroke. He spent atveral weeb
in the holpital, had returned home
a week before his death, and wu
thought to be lmprovlnc unW the
final selZW"t.

Judge

H-••d

,v, he wos content with serving on
cnadequate salary ond operated the
count>'s historically-low budget so it
cou ld pay off ,ts debts and remain
, o',ent
A mor·• selhsh and amblbou., pol,•i.:ian could not have dooe so.
' udge Ellis was bom along the
ndgctoµ, or the Greenup commuruty
on St-pt 17, 1878. He was the son or
Rrh<-rt l'. and Helen Williams Ellis
and atten<ied the common schools ID
0-\T!'t 11. n~ F r anklin counties. He ob-

E llls (l171-l'56)

• • •

C~ARLES FLOYD GAINES
Charles f'loyd Gaines we.~
born April 11, 190S died J..:111
ary ~3. 1969 at Owenton ,met is
buried at owenton He was the
son of Charl?.s T Garnes an~
Lul a Acree Garnes . fl ,, t.iu~ht
schoo l , farmed and was an auto·
mobile dealer.
19H Grand \laster or the
Gr a nd Lod~e of Kentucky, lOOf

* • *

JAMES WILLIM1 CAMMACK, JR.

James Wilham Cammack Jr
was born March 10. 1902 ar
Owe nto n , Kentucky and died
July 30, 1958 m New York C11;and ts burie d at Lexml(ton , Kentuc ky ,
1934-35 Kentucky Dm tor or
Na tional R ecovery Adn.. n1stra
tlon
1935· 38 Member of Kentuck)'
Pubh c
Se rvi ce
comm1ss10n
The iudge truly left his mull on
1938- 58 Ke n t ucky Court of ApOwen county's "sands or time."
peal s.
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BUSH INSURANCE
AGENCY

PAYNE CHEVROLET
COMPANY
Prices Are Born Here - - Raised Elsewhere

CONG RA TULA TIO NS to the Owen County people on 150
years or growth and on the many leaders Owen County
has given to Kentucky.

CAPRICE - IMPALA - BEL AIR

HARRY A , BERGE , Mana~er

CARROLL COUNTY
FARM BUREAU COOP.

BISCAYNE - CHEVELLE - CHEVY II

CARROLLTON, KENTUCKY

COMPLIMENTS OF

OWENTON
Television Service
,.1- •••••• PAV.lD.D.OUGHERTY~.

Ow.o~r

~ )w1

C o unty lk w·,·, ,elm •te<I , t
Bar 111 1R'l1 arnl p1 .., •11· -c1
O wenton
1890-!l t Owen C'011nty ~. hurl
Superintendent.
1~(!~. l 'J02 Owen Counly S, ')O( '
5upermt>nci•'nt
\ qll l '.iKentuc_ky StateRepr ·
sen tat 1ve
19 16 Grand Mash'r of •L ~ Gr.in~
L od~e or Kentucky lOOf'
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with a bridle and road bonded lodebtedoess !or many years and only
the interest wu bein, paid each
year with nothing oo the priDdpal.
The aspirlnc YOWlC judicial candi·
date lelt very stroo&lY somethlna
d>oukl be done about this lioandal
condition.
He became quite an orator cbinl
the carnpaiio and won the race In
1922. To his credit aod memory are
!acts o1 the county's changing finan. ~ - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ~
cia1 picture. He set up a bud&et for
the tint time which took catt ot a
portion or the debt prioclpal each
year as well as the interest.
He !ouch! ma n y stiff political
fights in the coLmty and was known
lar and wide as the anti-Chandler
county iudge. In the 1930's the ei>tire state ackninistration of then Gov.
A. 8. Chandler, includin& many Owen coonty employees or the state,
were arrayed against the little judge
but his "loyal friends" !ought back
with a vengeance and Ellis wu re- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

- - · t mrrl \\ hat 1s eqiiivalPnt to a high
Cousin Em collected herself, then school education !rom a private tustarted cooking again. Within an tor at Bethany.
hour or
with the help or several He taught at the Towles school
ladies. another meal was ready. Of near New in 1897-98 and fanned tram
coune the cakes were saved. bot 1900 to 1922. On Dec. 24, l!lai, be
more ice had to be taken from the marritd Mattie McQueen and they
o'd ice houses, and the ice cream had one daughter, Mrs. Nellie Baker,
(.:-·ozen more. Tht:n some one went now living in Versailles. His first
to the ne1gbbor:1 to borrow di.shes "-1'f' died m 1913
and bowls, while a real clean-up JOb In 1917 be married Parthenia Ou·
had to be done on that room .
on and they have two cbilchn, llra.
Ho3 p:tality - There wu plenty ot Sue Frances Cobb and Howard EUia
1t those days. You never aent the Jr., both of Owenton. Hi& mJy
p7"cacher or giJesU to the fa!Auonable at present is deputy aherlft' ol the
eating places hke now .
county.
But, when I think or ho,p,tality, Judge Ellis became lal.ereoted In
Mrs.. Belle Co,tes, Bub'a . mother, po.lit.a. ID 1911 and Alll>CJWCled bla .
had company at htr home every candidacy for magistrate lo the 41h
metting day. I can 1ee her now- district o_r Owm county on the ~ 1
.
H~u~ aucx,eaful la
ll!kmg a lew to co home with h..for diruler, and then a~ she went out
po ~ carl1)Uln.
f the Lhurch, 1he aaw others 1he A strone Democ:rat. his '"ideala"
mvited, and b<lore you knew it, :uld be ~ u Wllliarn Jennlnp
thirty or forty PfOPle were on their ryan an Alben W. Barkley.
way to the Addie Coates horn•.
P'lrd .lu4- CU.tom. change, and rm glad. Th• At the end or his fll'Sl ma,i.terla]
thougt,t of &uch crowds on ..i,c,rt no- tenn. ht decided to try his band ID
tke have gone as well u many old the county judce'a office wtth wblcb
custom&
ht had b e c o m e acquainted u a
But 1t'• nice to remf'mber that macl,atrate and member of the fla.:a1
hat wu a part or the pa•l.
court. The county had been pla,ued

"°•

Burial was In the Owenton c..tery following services at Fil'lt Bap,
list church, or which he was a menber, preached by Rev. H . l. Green.
He wu also a member or the
IOOF lodge and wu chairman or
the Owen County Memorial hospital
board or directors.
In 1931 , he served u president or
the Kentucky County Judges u.,oci.
ation and the organiz.at.ioo at its 1953
convention adopted reJOlutions boo;. . J dg Ellis I his Ion, tenure
or....,. u e .
or ·
as Judge 01 his beloved Owen county.
What ha., made. Judge Ellis so sue,cessl1 81 a politician and public ol·
r,clal.
It is bard to arrive at any cooclusions m 10 years after his carMI'
ends but his lriendlioess, \ D J ~
me ao~ c:oocern '"'.' good ,overnment
mu.,t figure. pronunently lo any assessment histonans may make ol
Judge Ellis' qualities.

J
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mar11n
He wu never Hrlously ch.aJltn,eid
.,.1n ror tht orr1c,. however "" did
have I f("W oppontnll.
_
On Jan. 1, 1954, h~ was sworn In
as Jud~e or Owen county lor th•
JO~~ W. DOUGLAS
ninth timt. In July or Uie aamr
Johu _-Jr
Oc 11.~- l,._ w,1
year he was honored by the Owen · t~arLh :q IR(jll 11{'.u Jou
ton Rotary club with the t.iUe of Grant Counly Kr11:u1 ~
'"(M'rn Countian of the Year"
~IJJ?_ iJ~:7 4
1 l!' . ._
Lot.

CAMARO - CHEVY TRUCKS
OWENTON, KY.

PHONE 484-3402

A COLLECTION OF HISTORIC
,;::,.ilffaf?

~

~

HISTOP.Y FADES
Tiu~ is or,r, of the ld.)f pi< lu re . of the- o!d covtrtd
1
h •idgc over E..i~ ~ c1 eek at Na! le" in O..ven c.ountv Le-fo re- if wa'. dlslro~td
hy ri -~ in 1955 f he o 1d woGdcn ~trucfure wJ o; a IJnd moJrk and lhl' IJif
on.:· or 1r,Jny wh ,ch flouri-:herl ye .:n ,; a90

r

-

l

,
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COUNTY COURT DAY - In t:. , urlT 1900's, cr--.;wds fl~~ed to Ow;nton by the -h~:~; as l~
abo
- •e scene on Adams ,treet-shows._ to tra.nsac-t o-f-fie1-·a1 business w th the court a.nd. to_ barter and
trade 1.lems all the way from needles to hvestoek-w1th no httle amount of bootlegging on the
11d.e. A trachhon~ holiday eacl-. thud Monday 1n Owenton , 11 wa> a colorful occasion wlih hawken a.cid peddlers on foot selling the la.test ''b19 c1Jy wares." Note all the buggies puked along what
is now M&1n strttt the chief mode of transportahon at the hme of about 190S when photo wu
made ,

Compliments of

SAV-MOOR
DISCOUNT STORES
Owenton, Ky. -:- Carrollton, Ky.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -___.

Ancestral Ford Home In Owenton

We Have A Complete Line
of Home Appliances.
SALES

13

SERVICE

FftlGIDAIU

• Ranges
• Freezers
• Re!ngerators

• Washers
• Dryers
• Au Conditioners

Authorized Sales, Service & Genuine Parts
Complete Repair Service
LIBERAL TRADES
CONVENIENT TERM S

484-2937

If no answrr CAU, 181-:1980.
1

LEWIS ELECTRIC
FIRST CAR-Emmitt L..e Herrla •nd f•the, ahown In their new 1915
Buld; purchas.ed from laaac Wolf. New Pieoplff Bank now locatlld In
placeof offlnt
wooden
Nor•
Hackett
one
locally
owned
eara, G•yle houM behind car, Thia •••

L-OCated at Triangle - 501 S. Main St.

UNTY PHOTOGRAPHS

OLD NATLEE MILL
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NEARBY HISTORY - Shown abo•e is a •iew of the Western
M ilitary l_!U,ti~ute which was locaJed opposite Owen cou.ntT ~-on_
the HenrT County" Side of the Kentucky ri•er in 185 l aJ Drennon
~rings.
---~
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Owenton Auto
Parts Compan~-

·ll Tm: GOOD
OI.D DEIS·
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Compliments of
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OWEN FUNERAL
SERVICE,

ffl

INC.
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SMITHER-COATES

for the liver
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KEMPER-ARNOtD

thu•nton, Ky .
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EXTRACT OF 1819 OWEN COUNTY TAX LIST
The follo,1ing is an
extract from the l 8 l 9
tax list of Owen County,
with acreage o,tned listed in figures:
ACRES, Alvin
100
ALLEN, Jesse
ALLEN, WU Ham
BAKER, Andirew
BALLARD, Beverly 100
Bf'ITS, John
BELL, JOhn
150
BENNETT, Richard
60
BETTS, 'larmaduke 319
BIBB, John
BIBB, Thooas
BOCT.TON, Joel
BOL"LTON, William
BOURNE, John
250
BRAMBLEIT, John
BRAMBLE'IT, Martha 700
BRANHAM, Tavenor
and George
100
BROCK, Henry
20
BRYANT, Thos, L. 170
BURCHFIELD,John L.
BYRNES, Ignatius
and Dennis
100
CALVERT, Elijah 127~
CALVERT, Lillie B.
CA.'IPBELL, Hiram
CARRY, William
CARTER, Henry Sr.
CARTER, Henry Jr,
CARTER, Thos.
CLARK, Amos
200
CLARK, Elizabeth 700
CLARK, Henry
1534
CLARK, Wm.
CLARK, Wm.
CLAXTON, Achilles 100
CLEMENTS, Wm,
230
CLIFTON, Dlrvid
50
CLIFTON, Noah
50
COBB, Asa
COBB, Elisha
COBB, Daniel
COBB, John
COBB, William
100
COLL INS, James
COLQUIT, Ransom E,
CONN, Joseph

DAVIS, James
DAVIS, Jonathon
DAVIS, Wm.
DAVISON, DAvid
DFHONEY, Rhodes

50
383
50

DELINOR, John
DOUTHI'IT, John
DURrM, Moses
FADES, Joseph
EAGLEN, John
ELLIS, Dennis
ELLIS, Eleazer
FLLIS, Jesse
FAlFR, James
FE"IAS, Wm.
FOSTER, Thos.
GAINES, George
GEORGE, Edward
GESS, James
GI.ASS, Belfield
GIASS, Benjamin
GIASS, George
GIASS, John
GIASS, John
GODDARD, Francis
GRABBLE, David
GREEN. George
GREEN, Henry
GREEN, Isaac
GREGORY, Thos.
GROOMS, Horatio
GUILL, John
GUILL, Wilson B.

100

120

200

375
218
100
50
100
162

IRELAND, Andrew
IVEY, Absolam
IVEY, Absolam

230
100

and Wm. B.

GUTHRIE, Alex.
120
HADDON, John
376
HADDON, John
60
HADDON, John
60
HADDON, Robert
320
HADDON, William
135
HADDON, William
60
HADDON, William
60
HAMMON, James
HAMMON, Thomas
HAMMON, Wm .
HARDIN,Evangelist 200
HARDIN, George
HARDIN, Innis
HARDIN, James
100
HARDIN, Lewis
HARDIN, Wm.
HARRISON, D.(Est) 450
HARRISON, Jeremiah
HAWKINS, Benj.
100
HAWKINS, Harmon
562
HAYES, Alexander
HEARN, Edward
120
HEARN, Jacob
200
HEARN, Thos . D.
HEARNDON, James
568

COMPLIMENTS
OF

HAROLD HUGHES
OWEN COUNTY COURT CLERK

COMPLIMENTS
OF

R. G. Nixon

HEAR.NOON, James
84
HF.ARNDON, James 309k
HEAR.NOON, James 499z
HESLER, Jacob
200
300
HFSl.fR, Jacob
HOLBROOK, Colby
HOLBROOK, Isaac
HOLBROOK, James
HOLBROOK, Jesse
HOLBROOK, Wm.
HOLBROOK, Zachariah
HOOVER, Lawrence
HOW, Tohn W,
750
HOW, Wm.
HUDSON, Obadiah
56
HUDSON, Wm.
HUGHES, John
HUGHES, John Jr,
75
HUGHES, Nathan
100
HUGHES, Robert
HUGHES, Wm.
150

JACKSON, John
JACKSON, Simon
JENNINGS, Minor
JOHNSTON, Elias
JONES, Chas.
JONES, John W.
JONES, Peter
JONES, Robert
JONES, Thomas
JONES, Thomas
JONES, Thornton

100
341
125
116
25
100
450
105
150
75

KELLY, John
KINMON, Wm .
LAMBERT, Benj.
1ANDERS, P.
IANSDELL, Jesse
IAWRENCE, Wm.
LEE, Chas.
LEE, David
LEWIS, Augustine
LONG, Wm.
LUCAS, Geo,

160
162

100

McCLINTOCK, Alexander
McCORMICK,Francis 100
McCORMICK, Hugh
100
McFERRIN,C,
50
McFERRIN, James
100
Mc FERR IN, Lankford
McFERRIN, John
133
McBEE, Wm,
McGIBANA, John
McMEANS, Abraham 100
McMEANS, Andrew
McMEANS, James
41
MADDOX, Thos,
100
MADDOX, Wm,
MARSHALL, Geo.
MARSHALL, Thos.
MARSHALL, Wm,
MARSTON, Hayes
MARSTON, James,Jr.
MARSTON, James,Jr,
MARSTON, John
MARSTON, Wm.
240
MARTIN, f'lijah
MASON, Bartlett 1 337
MASSEE, Benj,
100
MEEK, Wm.
MILLER, Wm,
MITCHELL, Daniel 700
MORGAN, James
56
MORGAN, Lewis
150
MORGAN, Samuel
166
MORRISON, Joseph
MURRAY, John
MURRAY, Michael 115
NICHOLSON, Geo.
NIGHTINGALF., Matthew
200
NOLIN, Wm.
0 1 BANION, Bryan
0 1 BANION, Jacob
O.'BANro1i, Susan
30
OLiVER' Thos.

OSBURN,
OSBURN,
OSBURN,
OSBURN,

Eli
John
Joab
Richard

SHF.:LTON, David
SHIRLEY, Ed.
~III PP,
Colby

107
150

PERKINS, Elijah
PERKINS, James
PERKINS, Jeremiah
PERKINS, John
100
PIRCE, Robert
50
PREWITT, Wm,
50
PULLIN, John
50
QUINSENBFRRY,
James H.
RAZOR, Elizabeth
RAZOR, George
RAZOR, Jacob
100
RAZOR, Wm.
REDDING, John
REDDING, Thos.
ROBERTSON, Benj.
ROGERS, Andrew
ROWLE'IT, Benj,
ROWLETT, Daniel 250
ROWLETT, Joseph
ROWLETT, Wm. Sr. 200
400
ROWLETT, Wm. Jr. 166
RUPPELL, Wm.
SANDERS, Henry
SANDERS, John
SANDERS, Samuel
SANDERS, Thos.
SCRIMSHER, John
SCRUGGS, Thos.
SEBREE, Laban
SEBREE, Richard
SEMINS, Geo.
SHARP, Benj.
SHEETS, Henry
SHEETS, Obadiah

t '1ITH, Garrard
~MITH, Garrard
Jr,
SMITH, John
~MITH, John
'MITH, John C.
SMITf', Pawley
SMITHER, James
~'1ITHER, Leonard
SMITHER, Lewis
SMITHER, Noel
SMITHER, Wm • .S.
Robert
SMOOT, George
SMOOT, Wm . R.
SNELL, Garrard
SNELL, John

30
300
200

100
100
100

OF

CLIFTON'S
Shell Service
CONGRATULATIONS
To
Owen County.
A FRIEND.

Kindoll & Riley
Dick Stewart

TRUCKS
TRACTORS
McCormick Farm Equipment
Genuine International Parts &
Accessories
Phon~ ~237_5

300
500
175
200

170
100

170

140
600
200
193

SNELL, Wm.
SNELSON, Bart
lett
200
SNELSON, John T.
SOUTHWORTH, Ivy
SOUTHWORTH, Robt.
SOUTHWORTH, Wm.
SPARKS, Andrew
82
SPARKS, Henry
Sr,
233
SPARKS , Humphrey
SPARKS, Madison 100
SPARKS, Martin
126
SPARKS , Reuben
100
SPARKS , Wm.
SPICER , Cain
SPICER, Wm.
SPIRES, Joshua
196
STAMPER, Jacob
STAMPER, Jesse
100

COMPLIMENTS

C.M. Kindoll

100

Owenton.. .Ky.

(T OF 1819 OWEN COUNTY TAX LIST
Jona-

too

Wm.

150

Benj.
Wll-

200
84

THOMASON 1 Samuel
THOMPSON, Robert
THRELKELD, Jesse
TINDER, James
TRUE, Henry
TRUE, Robert
TYLER, Chas.

WEST, Van
WHITE, John
WILHOIT!::, John
WILHOITE, Lewis
WILHOITE, Tobias
WILLIAMS, Alice
WILLIAMS, Chas.
WILLIAMS, John
WILLIAMS, Joseph
WILLIAMS, Richard
WILSON, Chas. M.
WILSON, Ellis
WILSON, James
WILSON, John
WILSON, William

200
95
200
50
100
300

Andrew

100
50

Wm. M.

Jacob

TALBERT, Richard
100
TAYL<Jl, James
449
'l'Ha4AS, John
200
THCtlAS, Wm.

VALLANDINGHAM,
Geo. B.
VAL LAND INGHAM,
Thos.
WEBSTER, Isaac
WELLS, John
WEST, Rezin

200
100
50
271

75
30
100
170
60
40
200
204

Medal (Gold Star). He was the
Pistol Shot Chapm1on m the 1920
Olympics .
He part1c1pated m
di sciphnary action m Vera
Cruz. Mexico .
• • •

l
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WINGATE, Cyrus 1865
WINSCO'IT, Abraham
WINSCO'IT, Isaac
WINSCO'IT, John
WINSCO'IT, John C.
WINSCO'IT, Joseph
WINSCO'IT, Richard
WINSCO'IT, Solomon
WINN(cf. WYNN),
Martin
100
WOOD, George
100
WOOD, Gideon
333
WOODSIDE, Wm.
WOOLFOLK, Aus210
tin

WOOLFOLK, John
l 15
WOOLFOLK, Thos. lllll
WOOLUMS , John 69-3/4
WORK, Andrew
!OS
WORK, Joseph
100
WORK, Wm. R.
WRIGHT, John
100
WRIGHT, Wm.
WYMfR, Fred10 0
erick
WYMER, Geo.
219
WYMORE, James
10S
WYNN, John
120
WYNN, Samuel
WYNN,

Wm.

JAMES p ORR SR
Jan.as P

s;.

o;r,

;.,as born

m 1804 m what 1s now Owen

County and died March, 1882. He
was the son of Wilham H. Orr of
Scott Co•mty . He was a merLESLIE COMBS LITIRELL
chant at New Liberty .
Leslie Combs Littrell was
1851·53 State Senator.
JUIIE W. GAYLE
June W. Gayle was born Febru·
• • •
born m 1869 and died April 11,
1942
at
the
~e
of
73
He
was
JOHN GIBSON PRATHER
ary 27, 1965 10 Owen County
the son of Cornelius J Littrell
John Gibson Prather was born
aad died - - - - l'e wasand Nancy Judy Littrell.
He February 5. 1887 at Breck m
Ille son of Jan.as Gayle and Sar·
was a farmer, a merchant and Owen county and died June 23.
all C. (Salhe) Green Gayle . He
publisher of the Owen Coulll,Y 1948. He was the son of Jan.as
ns a banker and farmer
Democrat from 1907-42.
W. Prather and Katherine pratherl
1895-98 Owen County Sbenff.
1894-98 Owen County School He was a teacher , Bapllst m101s·
1904·06 Owen County Sheriff.
Superintendent.
ter and insurance representatlve .
1900 Uruted States Senator.
1909·11 State Representative
1927-29 State Representative .
1850-51 Owen County School
1916-20 State Senator
• • •
Sllperintendeot
1926-34
State
Senator.
RANKIN R. REVILLE
1S54-55 Oweo County School
He was President of the peoRankin R. Reville was born]
Superintendent.
1S5S·59 Owen Couoty School OWENTON achoo! bu.ilding, COD• pies Bank & Trust Company for February 28, 1821 m M1ss1ss1pp1
many years
and died June. 1860 at Frank.
Supenntendent .
struded in 1907. condemned for
fort, Kentucky. He was an at· JAMES H. DORMAN abo
1857·61 State Senator.
further use in 1963.
.
JAMES O'HARA SR.
torney.
a page from Owen
1867·68 Urutea States Repre·
what 1s now Owen County prior James O'Hara Sr., was tx,rn 10
1846·58 Owen County Clerk. 1_890-91 _Constitutional Connn·
aeotanves.
to 1790 and was possibly the Ireland and died about 1866 He
1859-60 Clerk
of Kentucki ti.on which dntted Konl\lcky's
first settler m what 1s now Owen was an uncle of Col. The~dure Court of Appeals.
fourth constitution.
JOHN W. GREENE
John W Greene was born Aug- County
O'Hara who was the author of the •
1181 8. 1842 m Grant Couoty
• • •
poem "Bivouac of the Dead."
COMPLIMENTS
lie was the son of Jesse L
REV. JOHN ALLIE LEE
He came to Owen county from
Qeeoe and Caroline cannon Rev. Job.n Alhe Lee was born Woodford County about 1820. He
OF
Cftene. He was ad!Illtted to the Apnl , 1862 and died May 13. was admitted to the Bar m 1882.
Barml871.
1952 . He was the son of Gran·
1822-23 County Attorney.
1866-70 Owen County Sbenff. Ville Lee and Salhe A. Yar1829-36 County Attorney.
1878-82 C'"llnty Judge
brough Lee . He was a Baptist
1837-39 County Attorney.
1889-91 State Board of Equah- nuruster
and
hymn wnter
1841·44 County Attorney
Wrnn.
1919·21 State Representative .
1826·27 Owen County Tax Com
1893-1902 C1rcn1t Judge
1922-26 State senator !
m1ss10ner
He served with Company E of
He moved to Grant county 10
the 5th Regiment of Kentucky
VICE ADMIRAL WILLIS
1847.
Infantry . C.S.A He lost a lei(
AUGUSTUS
LEE,
JR.
in the Battle or Jonesboro .
Vice Admiral Willis Augustus
Lee , Jr. was born May 11, 1888
ASAP, GROVER
10 Nathe , Owen County, KentucAsa P Grover was born m Or· ky , died August 31 , 1945 and 1s
leans County , New York . moved buned m Arlington National
to Owen county. Kentucky about Cen.atery, Washrngton , D.C He
1843 and moved to Georgetown . was the son of Wlll1s Au~stus
Kentucky a<but 1881 where he Lee Sr., and Susan Arnold Lee .
later died
He was a teacber, He attended the Umted states
lttorney and extensive land Naval Academy from 1904 to
owner
1908. He was Commander of the
JOHN GUILL
Pac1flc Battle Fleet rn World
John
Waz ll
He participated 10 the
I'
Gwll was born m Carol· Battle of Savo Island on Novem·
County . V1rg1rua Oil May 2 ber 14 & 15 1942 and Battle of
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HAMMOND'S
RESTAURANT

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TO OWEN COUNTY

i',;':S

~~11~!\~:

1842. in
n'::i N~1.;,
Columbus In Owen County, Ken·
tucky while trying to save two
children. He was a Revolution•
ary War Veleran and moved to

Cazohne lsl~d on May 2, 1911
He received more than 70 medals
m the war mcludmg a Navy
Cross Legion of Merit (With
Star J and D1st1ngu1shed Service

e

In Its 150th Year!
Also, lets go for another
150 years of progress.

Valley Dist. Co.
WARSAW, KY.

Compliments of

W. J. Scott
--- -------

SIMPSON & KELLY
DRUG STORE
Owenton, K \'.
-
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A Historical Review Of The MONTEREY Community
IS**********************************************

*
*
A group of ladles of Monterey Baptist*
Church operate an interesting and complete*
historical museum in a section of the church*
bulldlng set aside for that purpose, Its*
collections, not only of the church but of*
the entire c0111DUnity, represent many hours *
hard work by the coamlttee.If you are visit-*
lng ln Owen county for the Sesqui- Centenuial *
your trip will not be complete without you *
visit the Monterey Baptist Church Historical *
Museum.
*

.,.·

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

AN OUTSTANDING COLLECTION
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The year 1777 Kentucky was formed. In 1783
the Treaty of Peace was signed with England by
which we became free and independent States. In
1784, the inhabitants of this country desired a
separation from Virginia, but it wasn't until
1782 that Kentucky was admitted into the Union
and became a Com:nonwealth with a Constitution,
a Coat of Arms, and a motto:
"United We Stand,
Divided We Fall."
Owen County, more com:nonly known as "Sweet
Owen County" of the Bluegrass State, has had a
glorious history, and in the year of 1819 was
formed from portions of Scott, Gallatin, and
Franklin Counties, and contains 367 square miles
making it the 44th county in size within Kentucky.
The prosperous county of Owen cook its name
in honor of Col, Abraham Owen, who was born in
Prince Edward County, Virginia, in 1769. He
im:nigrated to Shelby County in 1785,
Col. Owen
held many positions of honor and trust, and gave
his life at the battle of Tippecanoe fighting
Indians.
.
.
A prosperous and growing town in the early
l880's thru the turn of the century, was an importent shipping port for nearby country stores.
A wh.arfhouse was located near the river on Old
Landing road, Many teams of horses and mules
moved produce on wagons between the wharf and
general stores.
The Cedar Brook Canning factory was one of
the largest industries in the county.
Acres of
rich river bottom land was cultivated for growing tomatoes to be canned. Many local persons
were employed here. Fresh water for the cannery
came from a large well located on the property.
It is still a source of an abundant water supply
and is owned by Hr. and Hrs. James Lathrem.
The first bank was established in 1888, known
as the First State Bank, now a branch of Peoples
Bank and Trust Co., Owenton,
Monterey boasted six blacksmith shops, operated by Sweatman, Spicer, Hall, Thornton, Wood
and 0 1 Hearn,
There were six local medical doctors by the
names of Bell, Pryor, Burgett, Long, Taylor and
Foster.
Four dentist offices were operated by Haddon,
Claxon, Kenny,and J. H. Threlkeld, still pract icing at Warsaw, Ky.
Pattie Byrns was one of the first undertakers. Later came Pat Sullivan's establish ment which waa eventually known as Sullivan and
Williams and finally Sullivan and Kemper.
The optometrist was Dr. John Walden.
And what is a town without a livery stable ?
Monterey had three operated by Mr. Wilhoit, Hr.
Judy and Mr. Ellis.
The tobacco warehouse was located at the site
now used as the croquet court.
A large hotel was owned and operated by Mrs.
Hae Spicer,
There were two drug stores. They were run by
Burton and Lourence, Calbert and Burns.
The one photographer was Lonnie Green,
Our attorney was Capt, Tom Hardin.

OWEN COUNTY STOCKYARDS
SALE Every Saturday - 2:00 P.M.
HIGHWAY 127

GROCERY & SERVICE STATION
Howard Rose Jr. & Son

Dear to the hearts of all Monterey people
We had one barroom
where they sold whiskey, were the Old Union, the Baptist, the Christian
Their church burned in NovThe proprietor was Char- and the Methodist.
lie Barton. The barroom ember 1953 after having served the coamunity for
and poolroom was owned some 86 years.
In the year 1900 the Baptist church was built
by a man named Leach.
There were 3 lodges : on the lot it now stands on, the site donated by
Masonic, Modern Woodmen Hrs. Hatt Harden Hughes.
Monterey wa s and is divided into two parts by
and Odd Fellows.
T h e
Woodmen would have their Cedar Creek over which spans a bridge. In the
later
memorial on the 2nd Sun- early days it was a wood-covered bridge,
This old iron
day in Hay. They would replaced by an iron bridge.
march from the l o d g e bridge recalls pleasant memories to many of our
hall to the cemetery and people today, especially Wade and Alice J ane
always a large number of Webb. I've heard that it was on the brid ge
during an afternoon stroll, that Wade asked
people followed.
The Masonic lodge had Alice Jane's hand in marriage.
One of the unpleasant memories of the old
their memorial services
the 2nd Sunday in June.
iron bridge is when my father, Gilbert Atha, a ge
The local barber shop 13, was hurt hauling freight to Tackett•s Hi ll.
was run by Willis H c - A four-horse team ran off, caus ~
him t o have
Clure and Pete Noel.
a permanent injury. He was taken in and cared
We had an A-1 shoe for 13 weeks by a local Negro couple.
The first elevator installed in Owen county
sh
which
~ was
op
run b y
was in the Vories generals t o r e i n Mont erey .
Farming supplies to clothing and fo od were s old
from the three floors.
Some of the other important h i ghl igh ts of
Monterey were the dripping springs and t he large
well from which many of the townspe ople got
Uncle Sam Sims, a Negro, their water for daily use.
who was loved and resPoint-of-Rock was one of the most beau tiful
pected by all. Hew as scenic spots, not only of Monterey, but of al l
also the janitor for 30 Kentucky. The original beauty was altered i n
ears of Monterey Ba p1936 as the WPA cut a road through the cliffs i de
~1st church.
to make an improved road to river bottom fa rms
We had a Christian, a to
the south of town.
Baptist and a Negro BapNearby was the "deep hole " in Cedar cree k
tist church.
The first church that where many church mem15ers were baptized years aBelow the "Deep Hole " was the old swilllllin
I remember was the Old go.
Union, known today a s
the Christian church. In
the late l800's it was
called the Union church
because the other denom{nations existing
in
Monterey at the time all
worshipped there on different Sundays. Every
fifth Sunday was a special meeting.

~

Compliments of

SMITH HOUSE
RESTAURANT
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HAPPY 150th ANNIVERSARY,
OWEN COUNTY
A Good Recipe For Our Continued Success
and Prosperity.
A Good Community:
l Cup Community Spirit
l Cup Workini; Toi;etber
'I, tsp . Brai; about Your Com1111nity
l Cup Buy Locally
1 Cup Bank Locally

Mix Toi;ether
Stu 10 FaiUt
Sammer Gently
Watch It Rise

Enjoy the Taste of a L1vher County.

PEOPLES BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
OWENTON, KY.
_i\

MONTEREY, KY.

',

istorical Review Of

\-

NTEREY Community
wblre ..ny hours of pleasure were enjoyed
111tba of all ages.
Steamboats made regular trips to Monterey to
passengers and produce to and from this
1hipping point. Some of the boats well
red by local folks are: FALLS CITY, RESBLUE WING, HANDOVER and SONOMA . Showboat
and minstrel performers added their lovely
lees to the countryside during the su!TITler
-ths. As the calliope music was heard from
tba 1howboats coming down the river, the people
far and wide quit work early on the farms and
aot ready for the big show that night. This was
Ille of the biggest events of the
year as were
our 'Big meetins'. we remember the joyous revinl hymns proclaiming fa!th unashamed. Camp
aeetings and revivals played their part in forming our heritage at Monterey.
Filled with fundamental faith and fervor,such
1aags as "Old Time Religion" continue to be sung
today with basic sentiments that remain unchangad,
In the early 1900 1 s Monterey was a town and
bad all the officials needed for an incorporated
town.
The Monterey Dramatic c l u b gave an annual
talent show which was looked forward to each
fall and spring.
One of the many oddities of the Monterey comamity is Pond Bra_nch which empties into the
Kentucky river from both ends. We have Indian
IIOUtlds, caves -- just about everything that
makes a town "worth remembering."
In the early 1900 1 s Monterey had oil street
lights which were lighted each evening by the
Old Lamp Lighter.

ABOVE PHOTO of the famed riverboat SONOMA in the early par t of t hi s
century was presented to the Monterey Baptist Church museum by Mr s .
Si Minter of Richmond, Ky.

Account Of The Sinking
Of The SONOMA In Kentucky River
Eye-Witness

May 3, 1913, at 4:
30 in the afternoon, the
steamboat SONOMA sank at
Glenmary, a land if!&_ on
the Kentucky river a~o~~
13 miles above Worthvi} le. She was on an upOn

At the post office friends met daily to get
river trip from Louisthe mail, discuss crops, politics and weather ,
ville to Frankfort,
and to share their joys and sorrows with each oMy mother, Mrs. W. D.
ther.
The post office, like so many other
things of Monterey is now just a happy remem- (Minnie V. ) Hardin and I
had boarded the boat in
brance.
Brief records reveal a Capt. Block's Mounted Louisville the day beProvost Guard, 13th Indiana Battery, fought a fore. We had stopped at
skirmish at Monterey in Owen county on June 11, Madison and I remember
1862 and the troop camped on the hill where the my mother had purchased
a red geranium. I reHaso~ic cemetery is now located.
Monterey was also the center of the Walker member walking up the
wharf and that this gerand Smoot feud.
In the year of 1927 an oil drill was set on
the Hudson farm on Point-of-Rock road.
Ndtural
gas was found and used to heat the building and
for cookins during the years 1927 and 1928.
The floods of 1913, 1937 and 1963 and devastating fires have all taken their toll on the
little city.
There have been murder, suicides and tragic
deaths but the love and joys shared by our pee
ple in our little town outweighs the sorrows.
-- Written by Mrs. Joe Lawrence.
1s M. Thompson and Mary R
EVAN EVAN SETILE, SR
He tau~ht m the
Evan Evan settle. sr , was Thompson.
bcrn t)ecember l, 1848 at Frank· Owen County schools m the
1850'
s
and
also
taught m Owen,
fart , Kentucky and died Novem·
lier 15, 1899. at Owenton . Ken ton . He was President or Har·
isburg
Deounary
(later Owen
tacty He was tbe son or William H Settle and Hamet Evans College,) during the 1870' s.
:ue. He was an attorney for 1888 Rentucky State Librarian.
1?:~ss
1890 Secretary to Gov . Beckaoo· 7· Deputy COunI y Cl erk . bam
1878- a7County Attorney.
1887-91 State Representative.
1891 ·97 Kentucky Supennteo1896-99 Congreesmao .
dent or Publlc Instruction,

.
anium was on display out man ha i led the boa t tc
side a shop. . .
load a hog .
The pilot
When the s1nk1ng cc- had been re li~ved for a
curred she and I were on few minutes a t the wheel
the fro~t.deck, dressed by anot her p ilot .
Mar.ia
and wa1t1ng to get off said he wa s an Ohio rivthe boat at Monterey . A er p ilo t and not too

COMPLIMENTS OF

THOMAS BROTHERS
DISCOUNT STORE
"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ROLAND & ROLAND
FORD SALES
A Complete Line of Ford

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

• • •

He served tn the Ci vll War as

E EDWIN PORTER THOIIIPSON
d"1.n Porter Thompson was
born May 6, 1834 m Metcalfe
County. Kentucky and died
IAarcb 3, 1903 at Frankfort, Kentucky . He wae the eon or Lew-

C1pta1n of the 6th Kentucky
Calvary, C,S.A ," part or tbe
Orphan Brigade. He was wound~d and captured at the Battle
or Stone River He was author
or " /fhe Orphan Brigade "

CJ'. ''June" PRYOR & SONS
Hereford Cattle
OWENTON
Phone 484-5060 & 484-5172

·-----·--- ... ------

And
EQUIPMENT

ON THE FARM SERVICE TOO.
PHONE 484-3458 or 484-3387
Nights 484-2267

24 Hr. Wrttker Senice

I

-------------------------- ---------'

County. KPntutky
1833 State Ilepresent st 1ve
1828 Member or the Board
rrustees at Owenton
!Ito died about 184~.

faaillar vlth tha Kentucky rlftr.
thll aa lt

Hollever,

...

•Y be, we

had auffared a blg flood

or

DR . ROBERT HARDIN GALE
Dr. Rol,.,rt Harchn Gal•l was

in, I believe lt was
March, and the river was
full of hidden snags .
This is a quotation
from the old Louisville
Herald of Hay 4, 1913,
and I have the clipping:

born January 25, 1825 in ONen

County.
l8;,3•G8 Owen County Jurlge
18:,9-61 Kentucky State Representative

1860 Attended
Democrat,~
Convention at Charleston, South
Caroltna and Balrunore, Mary
land!
He was a surgeon with Col. D
Howard Smith's Regiment, CS A
lfo Jied before April 5, 1881

WORTHVILLE, Ky.--Four
persons found a water)'
grave in the Kentucky
river t h i s afternoon
"hen the Kentucky river
steamer SONOMA struck a
snag when leaving the
landin,; 13 miles above
here and sank.

...

JOHN BROWN

John Brown
1830 StatP- RepreRentalive .
1819-11 Owen County SherilT
* *•
JAMES S. BROWN

The pilot had pulled
James S. Brown was the son
in to..-ard the landing
or Thomas Brown .
1S35 State Representative
when the boat struck the
He died before September 18
snag.
He then rewrsed
1843
his course and tried to
back off the snag -ATIILLA COX
to
CYRUS WINGATE
Attilla cox came to Owenton
this caused the. snag
us -- with me hanging on Mama.
Cyrus Wmgate was born March from Ghent
about 1871 and
10
ram a large, gaprng hole with both hands to her
My uncle Newt -- Capt 29, 1782, died August 11, 1841 hved here until
1888 at which
a few feet behind the right a r m _ _ by grab- J .N.Abram - - was on the and 1s buried at Gre~nuQ_B~t he moved to Louisville
bO\o·, through which the bing passing
freight government boat KENTUCKY Churcb_ m Owen County, Kentuc1877-8S State Senator.
"ater rushed in an over- h' h had washed over just a few miles below lfy. He was the son ol Scmth and
t
Th· w ic
d
f t
s Suzanne C Wmgate
*••
whelming torren :
r O ~~ off the lower decks•
I us an came as
as
a
1820 Ta~ Comm1ss10ner.
BENJAMIN HAYDON
caused the engine
remember seeing a barrel he could.
1819-21 Sheriff.
BenJamm Haydon was born m
1
to flood, leaving t h e of flower and a big box
What a welcome sight,
1824-27 State Representative . 1798, He was the son of James
machinery of the boat of shoes consigned to a
Drowned were two deck 1828-41
Haydon. and Susannah Gore Haydead . The boat turned Monterey merchant.
h a n d s, the captain's
1828·41 State Senator.
don
He was an mokeeper at
turtle when it sank.
sister and a n infant
1829 Became a member or the- Owenton and Bethany.
She
would
cling
onto
.
'
rirst
Board
or
Trustees
of
Geor1828-1832
State Representative
the boat began to one piece of freight un- child named Crawford.
getowo College.
capsize my mother and l til it started to sink,
The above account was
*•*
1834-1836 State Representative
were standing a t
the h
b
th
t written by Mrs. Si MentTHOMAS B. DILLON
1837-1843 State Representa!lve
t en gr a piece
onto
et ha
nex t er of Richmond .
He died 10 Owen County about
head of the ~tairs lead- floating
Mrs.
Thomas B. Dillon was the son
ing to the first (lower) could support us .
Menter is the former Le- of Ja.:nes Dillon or Frankhn 1864
1
deck . The mate screamed
Finally the boat had ota Hardin of Monterey .
with an oath: "There's turned all the way over
The SONOMA was one of
Congratulations!
Owen
County
no danger, sand back."
and her hull was above the famed Kentucky river
However, people be- the river. The captain, boats which stopped reghind pushed down and ~e E.C. Webster, and owner ularly at Kentucky river
w~re the f~st toh~it of the SONOMA, had landings in Owen county
t e water.
en we it, climbed with the boat as during the hey- day of
Mama said "Hold onto my she turned over and with river boating.
Operators MRS. NASH HUNDLEY
arm, baby, and l will him up on the hull 1<ith
She was built at West
MRS . SANDRA STAFF'ORD
buy you t~at hat with only their shoes wet was Marietta, Ohio, the hull
streamers•
T h e
hat Aile en Oliver, daugt,•er being 115 by 20 by three
P
hone
484-2268
with streamers had beer O f the lockmaster at feet.
in Mrs. Cleveland's win- Gestville, and a friend,......------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
daw and l wanted it very of my sister Elizabeth •
.nuch but Mama said that
The captain told Mama
little girls did not to hand me up. I forgot
have hats with stre amers
•mtil they were six.
to mention that she had
Since I was not quite fought her way back tofive 1 had to wear 8 ward the hull and was
.:1ated straw bonnet tied hanging o n t o a chain
under the chin __ which (known to river people
I had on.
as a "Hog Chain")
often
Mother realized that placed around hulls to
he boat would create keep them frc,l'('I spread,uction as it went overing .
She would not unso she tried to get away til Aileen called that
from it.
she was there and would
She could not swim take care of me .
~ut supported the two of
I was hoisted up,then

>-:

KAmmINE'S

BEAUTY SHOP

KRAFT

Compliments of

FOODS

JAMES R. FORD
CffiCUIT JUDGE
Compliments of

LIZ & IHRMAN
and Employees of

L. & H. Drive Inn
)

n

19th Century
Paper Tells

Of Weddings
From " The Commonwf'al th '"
Pubhthed In Coving to!'

OWENTON KY Oct :?8, 187
- Malfimuny 15 thP r 1i:•• 1)1( 01.. --.
people al thl'S l.mt• lhf'n" l,4 in,::
as ,h )gli a1 two w~Jd.~ p,r d.a
1n !:hi& WWn and VK.'tnity 1"1<· 1
are r.evnal younc men (.-.ft yet
who iloob as though lht•y wou,-l1ke lo marry, but I don't t:hmk
1 they wl'll get oft ti..~ _ l"1t1v 11
On la:t w ...1r.,_"*'1y the 20th
al <me o'ck,c-k, Evan D. S<'tl t
and M"' L.zz,e He1ndon. bot,h
of Owenton, Wl'Te marr iet' --. ·'
Bapt;st cnurch
At eight o'clock the ttame c\-;
rung, Wll11e D ll('('k ,! F'e'l' n
county (formerly o! Cwcn) w-1
married to MS Rut~ Fc.rce 1t
the re9klence of the bride's lath·
er, .. S Forsee, one rrr~:~ from

l
been 18 years since the
ol the steamboat and
·s e<000my was cloo.ewlth the churning
the Kentucky
ooe to preoccupaateam on the waterways,
Cedar Creek were never
111 power eater their com• rails In later years,
<OIIIIIOrtlons might have
~ Ibo eatire economic pie•
,.. Ibis little nver town.
Jllllmlle," Desha was replaced
N11urJ 24, 1835 by John S.
.....,.._ One year later James
a.rt, a la"Yff from Virginia, beIlle first governor to arrive
a rn.fort by tram for bis term
a 111,:e. Ttaim were soon to take OLD MONTEREY-This old photogr•ph{ dote unknown, shows how Monter9y once looked. Tho ChrisIlle bulk of transportation tian church c•n be 5ffn •t upper right. The post office w•s loc•ted in the large building, right center.
- - in Amenca. River towns
we dal:ined to lose some of their re<:e1ved bis appollltment August this year an<I Mrs. Charles Grugm "Falls Cit}'' Loaded
GRATZ Feb ii 1907 _ The
-,.rtan<e in the overall national 211 that year and worked until Sol<>- took Ins place
"F al1s C1iy'' s.teamer made her
,aure.
m-0n Clements was named post-----regular stop on the Kentucky
P-•sten
master January 15, 1853.
Teacher Eniertaim
lllqan B. Ch1ll was named post- Others to serve were Dennis
In January of 1907, MISS Nan- r.~·er Tuesday and was loaded
~~ I"a.l:E. ol Cedar Creek February Sanders, June 21 , 1853 ; Selis B nne Ho'mes Taylor, teadler, deH, INi and served until April 2. Calvert, July & 1115.5 Jesse A A l rghted those attendm-~ a ~
'-'Ing_ to official records, the Hardin, Miry J(j,
Cyrus M Y !!°i~
H~!h,;, ~ Wartime Taxes Paid
appomlment was June 8, 1846 Heiler, May 21 , 1857 ; Thomas J t ie Town O' Eajjle Hill."
to:"i~! ~ 8c~ -;:-~~ ~
..,. James R Hallam became Hardin, July 15, 1862 ; Churchill
was one of 10 count:es pa YJ,ng
,-blwter. It_was while Mr. Hal- Fitzgerald, June 10, 1863 , John R
its s tate t reasiury revenue m
la wao serving that the name Prentiss, October 20, 1864; John T
fuH even thoaglh the Civil War
Calir Creek was changed to Mon- Graves, November 10, 1864 , Mrs
was in progr ess
lllnf, February 23, 1847
Lucy T Calvert, May 11 , 1865 ;
Selis B Calvert became post- Joel S. Head, April 16, 1866 , JefFebruary 3, _1848 and was fersoo P . Cannon, August 16, 1870 ,
npia<ed by Fraocts M . Peak, Green L. Pryor, April 17, 1872 ;
Ja1J 2Z, 1851. Richard E . Williams William E Hardin, January 28,
1874 , Addison D Sullivan, October
11 , 1889 , Jesse A. Ellis, September 4, 1893 , Francis M Jones,
AIJkust 28, 1897 ; Walter S. Hardin,
January 26, 1903 ; Clarence M
Smith, April 2, 1914 ; Richard B
Smith, March 15, 1919
ol

~~ncc~inf~

1856;

h!~ !:.1~";,!m

Owentoo
And on the same day a-cain.
near Mt Pleasant chu..."'m, Qw.
en cow,.ty. A
D Jones v."3S
wedded to M"'9 Streets.
On Thurroay, Oct 21. at 3 p.m
A B Davis and ;'\Im Mary
Scott were married near Green
up Fork church, 0,1i,.en county
'Ilhere is some sK·kncss about

town - J W Green, rus wde
brother ar.d slSter, have all been
r:ck w1bh fever, but I am glad
to say they are getting better
Monday was Cow,.ty Court Day
and next Monda}' our C.rcu•t
Court convenes. We expect to be
entertained with bu~•nf'SS and
busin-=en .
We
understand
there w,,H be a pet1t1on offered
at C'lrc,..nt rourt en10:n1og the
county court from lett~ the
contract to bo1Id a ne-w Jatl

Compliments of

I

Justice Wilho~e, Sr.

Long Service

Mr Smith was po,tmaster uoW
February s, 1926 when Miss Etta
VaUandmgbam began ber 40-year,
Miu Etta V•llandingham
nin~month career in the Monterey
office. Life ol the community was , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - reflected in tbe cooversatiollS held
daily in the litlle post office. Miss
Vallandingham knew, pe1tiaps better than anyone else, the successes,
failures, tragedies and JOYS of the
small nver commuruty.
The post office_ was moved to
tbe Brumback building in 1945 as
the old structure housing the office
was being razed. A fire swept
through town in 1952, destroying
Uns, along with several other builcl10gs. For tbe next two years the
postmaster used her home as a
posul facility . The office was then

OWEN COUNTY SHERIFF

Congratulations!

OUR PASTOR-Thi, old print
la NI the col ..ction of Monteny
..,.._. church. On the back is
Written " our pastor." Inform•·
tloa la ~ . . Mught by tho church
--..,_ng the identity of the
IINIIL

A hlatory of the church

la h ... publiahod end this photo
willl the indivich.tal's name is to
.. included ,

moved to its present local.Ion
M15s VaUandu,gbam retired October 31 , 1966 and was replaced by

Acting Postmaster Don Kanner
Mr Karsner resigned February 7

"THE REBEL'S DEN"
Where Owen County Young People
Feel At Home With
The Kelleys

"Kelley's I.GA."
COMPLIMENTS OF

KEPPLE ROLAND,
JUDGE
OWEN COUNTY COURT

.____

We congratulat.e you on your 150th anniversary.
We wish you much progress in the future.

CARROLLTON
WHOLESALE
TOBACCOS
Carrollton, Ky.

=t

:,1 &:::i_

~i:":.ar

- .....arc! • abeat
11111 ~
!IDS. It WU alaD ID !Ml year lbat
the a. II. R. Bourne, allm"Dey Bourne, and Editor Clayton JW.
and ~ e c:ow,ty ecbool IUJIIII"· end fonned tbe partllerlhlp 111.

Owen ·eaaaty'1 .Four New1papen

latendent purcbued Tbe Nen-

R..-ald.

F.-- WIiii_,_

Weatover coatl1lued lo publilh
Tbe ()wen County Democrat UDtJI June 4, UI07 when be 110ld out
lo the late State Sen L C. Lit·
tttll and moved to greener pastures in Yuma, Arizona, where be
published a newspaper for many
years
L. C. Littrell & Son continued
to publish The Democrat until Mr
Llttrell's death in April ol 1942
The Democrat was sold by the
Littrell estate on Jan 1, 19'3, lo
Joe T Slocum .
Stfll "Llght1 Way"
Jo November ol 1943, M. H
Bourne sold The News- Herald to
John H Perry of Perry Park,
Flonda and New York City . Mr
Perry then bougbt The Owen
County Democrat lrom Slocum in
Marcb ol 1944 and the merged
paper became known as The
News-Herald and Owen Counly
Democrat

The Bourne name was not to

The News-Herald Publlalung CODI'

pany and purcbaaed The New.
Herald lrom John H . Perry Jr. ~
Palm Beach, Fla , on Nov. 15,
11153
On Jan. 1, 1966,Clayton Roland sold his interest in The News-Herald
to purchase The Grant
County News in Williamstown.
Mr. Bourne continues
to this day the proud
tradition of his family
in being publisher of
Owen County's only newspaper.
The paper observed
its 100th birthday last
year as the successor to
the original Owen News
first published at New
Liberty.

Compliments of

SAVE-WAY
SUPERMARKET, INC.
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Our story unfolds in New Liberty in 1868 when J M. _Clark establisbed the county's hrst newspaper - The Owen News - on
the second floor of the present
Brown lamily building. A few
copies of the iasues published at
New Liberty are still around, but
mostly in the hands of collectora.
The Owen Newa was soon mov·
ed lo Owenton, the young and
growing county seat, _where tbe
courts and county business made
a better source of news.

Seand
- 1874,
-Sometime
after
Jerry D.
Lillard was editor and owner of
the Owen County Democrat, the
fll'St entry we have of lbat wellknown paper
In 111113, George S. Lee was editor and proprietor of The Owen
News. In 1884, Col R. C. (Bob)
Ford Sr. was publlaber of the
Owen County Democrat until 1888
when be left for employment at
the National bank at London
Third Newape,.r

1
:'I\

lI

iI\

1(( .
whatever the time
tts time for Coke

upon the scene and was called
1893 a new
newspaper
came
theIn Owenton
Herald.
It WU established by Col William Lindsay
and E E Settle with Judge J W
Rill serving as editor along with
hls duties as county iudge. They
were succeeded, date unknown,
by B. J . Newlon about whom It
was said : "He is a gentlemen ol
the true type, • pleuant and
agreeable busineu man, an earnest worker, with the welfare of
hls town and county always at
bear!. In potilics he is a sterling
Democrat, enlisting his paper in
the IU-pport of all questions of favor lo the Democratic party. He
wu a gallant Confederate soldier,
having engaged 1n a number of
memorable battles .''
Combin•tion St•rts
George S Lee and Emmett
Orr were listed as publishen of

1be Owen News in April 111116
Volume VII of The Owenton Herald wu publtshed in 1900 by J
T Llnduy, proprietor, Frank C
G r - became editor of 1be Qw.
en News on Jan 1. 1900 During
bi.a ODe year'a OWnenb.Jp, arculatJoo lDCreued from !200 to 1500,
thua rellectu,g the paper's popu.
lanty and good will Although ••
have no confirmation ol the fact
u yet, it a_.-. about tllia time
Tho Ow- Herald J)UrCbued
Tho Owen Newo C11112) and the
two papen ...... m<qed and i .
came known u '!be N-.R.-ald

Interested In Enjoying Your
OWN Lake Property?
Macy people enJoymg f1sbmg, boaung, skung and sw1m·
ming a.t Elk La.ke Shores, a pnvate and ezclus1ve reson lo·
cated Just 4 oules from Owenton. Appro1:11natelv 300 homes
and cottages have been built wuh several faauhes eo,oyrng
year•&ro\Dld hvtng at the Lake.
A central water system,
electrictty aod telephone s give the necessary modem con·
ventences.
YOU. too, can own a lot or even a home here.

ELK LAKE
INVESTORS, INC.
IIIARY ANN COBB
484-3943

GUY R. PATTERSON

~========================;
484-3702

COMPLIMENTS
OF

ROSE
BUILDING
SUPPLIES

And

In 11112FrutG,-udgy.

aa E. Settle ~ TIie Ow•
County Domocrat wblda ....
)l8Nlltly bad nat 1 - ~

aiDoo Ille time ol Cel f'ord'a leav-

lac

la Ila . •
J . H. w......... f..-- pal,lia.
• ol n._ ~ C..-,

..,.._ Tbe-o..,

Coualy

o.,,.

ROSE MOTEL
L------------------
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Tribute To The Past

Revolutionary
War Veterans

• • •

ly llrs. /, L, A'Jlold, Squir.,.,·me, Ky.

~!c-'

_ . 11 would be very mtecestmg, -amusing, even aston• discarded lo~f ago I
what their op101011 or the mini 27~~ n;~•Ct w ~di~
If 11111 peat grandmother, who ir hvrng today, would be Grandmammy would be amazed skirts might bo
.
.
p..:e 268 J
old,
could
re
here
to
help
celebrate
the
Sesqm-<:enten·
at
the
many
changes
on
the
When grandmammy died 10 her
William ci.,,,. 0111 , a.. rPvt.J
11

rarm
No longer does • fhe home at the top or the Perry wt,0 ct,ed Octob...- l8, l83& ("O" ,
plow man homeward plod his Park hill her body was taken to pag.,. 26 an<! ~J
stove in the ouddle or the room , weary way," he ndes on a crac- Salem buryrng ground for bur1al
}1/UU... J.im.on. s.. (Pvt V.r crowded seats, the long walk lo tor hay balers take care or the I have heard people tell about Blbht M,l,tia), woo died Mwcto
schoolhouse !or so
many or hay crop, milklDg machines do the 1mg procession or buggies. !Jo, 1845 ("D", Poee 4150)
tltt>m rn cold wrnler weather onen the milktng, corn pickers gather surreys, and. horseback r1der s,
Th~e are a J1Umber of ottien
amvrng wtth ach10g hand~ and the corn. and the ra,thrul old led by the black hearse wllh its ID<!IDtloned, wtio -were not ros,as
reel , a desire or knowledge was rarm horses have been displaced two horses walkrng steadily
6t ~en count:., but ..tKJ
1 r>amely·heir.s m Owen
"';,id ramily records say her evident 10 most or the pupils an,d by machtnery,
along pulling the heavy load county;
was the beautiful Ann the atlendance was good. !mag·
l lhtnk grandmammy ought not They had lo cross Twin Creek
Benjamin _ Hardin, Henry Co
1)1'911110fl daughter or an Engand there were no brtdges at K;y , Erilialed 1776 , m ~ J T e
that time so all had to go through Co, Va. A blacksmttti in civ,han
11111 Earl· who ran a war from
the water . Well, tf she could sec llh. ("C''-12)
111118 to ~ry \\'tlliaro Lii;on, a
aldt n the Revolutionarv War
a rast movtni:: funeral procession
J-ph Spencer. Gallatru Co
:;band was Thomas· Morled by an ambulance go by today Ky enll&ted 1775 Capta., botn
Bir
or the ramous Baptist
she would probably thtnk the m lihe mtllt.a and in tne Contil\'illiam Mori:an. who
drivers were tn a "powerful big ~ent;aJ Anny. D,ed AIJ11 27 1829
eel a Mi ·s Holbrook
hurry "
So few were mournrnr, < 'C' -1 4 8)
aarri
H' 'I gan was the
now but ( am sure grandmarmy's
Bland Ball&rd. Shelby Co. Ky
llartba
·• or, h ldr
big family were tn deep roourn- Surgeon & Quartermaster m lihe
aolbet or rtneen C I en, two
Vrrguua State Line . Died about
died in 10fancy one never marmg on that day to pay a tribute 1786 or 1787 (''C"-Z4S,
,
266
rled but the rcma10tog twelve
to her memory , l do not know
Jam.. Slaughter, Logan Co
pve bet a toral or ei~hty-seven
whetherSalemhad a cburch bell Ky L ..•utenant Vrrgnna State
pdch1ldreo .
Only three are
but tf they did tt was tolling, Llne Died m ·November, 1833
slill lmng. Dewttt Morgan, Daone or the most mourhrul sounds• ("C''-258)
toaa Beach, Fla , Jesse Morgan .
tn my memory,
William Crawfc•d. Adam,; Co,.
Sqwresvtlle and Mrs. Martha
Great progress has been made Omo. Colonel ,n viogmia State
Yancy or Cull. Grandmammy.
tn ways to travel and " those far Llne Died 10 1815. C"C"-469)
u she is called by all her de·
away places wHh queer soundmg George Jones. Henry Co, Ky
ceadeots
carefully recorded
names'' seem not so far away Died Feb 9, 1836. C''C''-283, 314)
eacb
and btrthday tn the
today
Jer~.~
Gullion. Carroll Co
old family Btble now owned by
Grandmammy never roda m an K~.!,.~. -~~bolm. Srott Co
Jesse.
automobile, never saw a Jet Ky DN!d Dec. 13, 1330 ("E"ln retrospect let us try to go
streak across the sky. the moon !20)
blct and contrast her way of
y·as to give light by night not to
Jacob White. Gallatin Co Ky
life and the way or 1tre to Owen me grandmammy's surpr1se 1 r ltke some or the changes I be- be explored and misled by hu- Died July
< E"-S4gJ
20 · 1849
county today
l th10t grand- she bad looked out her window lteve she would say no to day man be10gs.
mammy would be rather bewilder- one cold day and a big yellow ltght savrngs time for she read
In my life time I have traveled
William Abbo1L Jr Pvt V;r,
eel ,r sbe could walk mto one or school bus loaded wtth happy 10 the Bible where God satd by horse and buggy. automobiles gmia State Lme ("C"-245)
tbe titcbens or today with all carefree (no achmg hands) scbool "Let There Be Light" so why steam boats, trains and Jet
Jacob Ball, Pvt Died Aug 29.
tts toodern equipment , Just about cb ildern were pass10g by-no not be governed by the nsing places and who knows l may 1842 ("D"-215, 259)
Proc::tor Ballard. Sgt., Vi.rgm1a
everyth10g to make llfe easier horses rn sight .
and settrng or the sun accord10g travel to the moon someday
State
L~
D•ed
lor cooks I have been told that
In the long ago our homes were as he willed tt.
;.;.H:.::e:..re:..'.::s_h:..o:.:.p_rn..:g::.1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__
__
_ _182-0
_ _ ("C"-259)
___
she was very famous as a cookie our castles and they were no I know he would miss the hos1
maker and always had a Jar of dull ltne at any season or the· p,taltty or the old days and ce rtbem on hand ro reed her v1stt· year
Sprrngt1me, so full or Lamly she would regret to see
mg grandcbtldren even to the end golden
promises. summerume so many let visiting, sports, and
oC her days, age b8 years. l with its long hot days. everyone other events cloud out church atfeel ~nlty because l reed my busy. company commg and going, tendance and worship on the
gundchild<en store cookies al· big revivals, picrucs, r,shtng Lord's day
though I cooted on an electnc tnps. a trully wonderrul season
There has been a panorama of
stove.
Then September and the sound chang10g styles in the last cen·
The last 150 years have cer- of the scbool bell nnging, farm- tury and when we took m our old
tatnly seen many changes to the ers cumng wood, gathenng family albums and see picture,
educational systems 10 Owen com and all en1oy10g the beauty or grandmammy and other old
COOnty especially roe county or the autU11U1 leaves . W10ter ladies, all looking so elegant
c_
hildren
In the long a.go only with its magic spell, a big ltre and 60 digmfted in thetr long
ltve lllOnths or school tn the one 10 tbe ftreplace, popprng corn dresses, we don 't dare to thmk
room schoolhouse but they were over the glowrng coals ma long,.:::.::.=::.:_::.:...:::.::..:-=::.:::..:.::..:.::=-----------------------~
busy roonths
All poems tn the handled corn popper, cooking
old McGurrcey readers had to be sorghum molasses candy .,n the
memor1zect , the teacher had to old range , lots or good books
Pllt on good programs ror special and magazmes to read dunng
OCCaSLoos , and spelling and c1- the long w10ter evening. No telphenng oatcbes were a part or ev1s100, radio or telephone to
every Fctday afternoon
The break the quiet, peaceful still·
Plli>lls were chosen by two lea· ness as the ram, ly gathered tn
ders and the co-.iet1t1on was rront or the old ftre place ror a
really keeo between opposrng pleasant happy end10g to the
~ides. They had good spellers day
Always a prayer by my
lll tbose days also tbey had many father or grandmother belore
that were good at "Fl~rs" goodmghts. Homes are d1flerent
How tile cllalk did ny oo those today, the old rash1oned parlor
old black boards where two con- ,s now the living room, the old
lestants were battling to beat ocgans , fiddles. accord1ans and
tbe1e opponents tn addtng, sul>- French harps have been silenced
tracting oc d1vtdmg the numbers by TV and :ad10, candle molds ,
given to them by the teacher . lamps and laoc~rns are wanted ·
In spite of many d1lltculties, the only by antique dealers, spinbad beating system, Just a big nwg wheels and qu1lt1ng frames
• ()nllton thi s summer

ume was Martha

H. ~raad I chaUange anyone of
-ber who will be present
1111 big event to beat her rec111 re, mother and grand·

:::i,

~

~5:'
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Uncle Charlie's
Sausage Co.

Richmond, Ky.
L------------------------"

Compliments

of

Compliments of

HERINGER MEATS,
INC.

KENTUCKY
UTILITIES
COMPANY
,
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16 West 7th St.
COVINGTON, KY. 41011
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w-1y History

Butter Churning
At Low Ebb

us, -particularly to deny oursel-

ves, take up our cross, follow
Christ, lteep the faith. assemble
ounelves together, love the
brethren. -submit one to another;
in the Lord, care one for another,
bear each others burdens, en·
deavor to keep the umty of the
Spirit in the bonds o! peace.
On Ftulay, die 13th or Febru· and finally bear a proportlonable
ary. 1829, , thirteen unsupersll· part. accordmg 10 our weallh. or
11ous Baptists cooveaed al()wen the expense which may be neces
ton. KenhlCkY to orgamze "The sary to teep us the worship of
Baptist Church of Chnst 10 God in decency, and as it 1s
Owenton."
Several members necessary 10 have some ep1the1
from "The Church of the Twms" to dtstiogutsh our Church from
at New Liberty were present anc another, our appellation and the
ass1s1ed m the orgBD1za1ton. future style of our records shall
The church grew rapidly . Ot. be · 'The Baptist Church of
Qc-lober 29. 1834 11 purchased Chnst m Owenton:·
This 1s
Lot .~ o. 1 ID Owenton from Mr. the covenant we soleumnly en·
and Mrs. DBD1el Lett.
Some ter into the fear or God. And
time w1th1n tbe next three now. to the only wise God, Fath·
years a meet10g house was er, Son, and Holy Spmt, be
erected. It was a bnck buildiog worship, honor, power, glory,
with two front entrances. Ttus doanoat1on, , and obedience renserved the congregation until It dered, now and evermore. Amen.
Done at Owenton, m the counwas blown down 10 a v1oleot
windstorm on May 19, 1860. ty of Owen, and State or KentucDurmg the next few years no ky, on the 13th day of February,
doubt many of the male members 10 the year or our Lord and Savwere tn the armed sen~ces ol ior, 1829
either the North oc the South .
Signed
Money cond1t10ns were snll bad
THOS. A BE:RRYMAN.
as an after effect of tbe 1857
CORNELIUS DUVALL.
depression as well as a result
WM . M. SUTE:R.
of the war, then. too, the church
HARRIET DAWSON.
bad lost a substantial number or
M.R.
BOWE:R ,
ttmbers 10 18H as a result o!
MICHAEL MURRAY,
the d!v,s1on over the pnoc1ples
HAYDON
RHODA
advocated by Alexander Campbe 11 and may not have recovered FARME:R RE:E:S.
STEPHEN FORSE:E.
its strength when these other
LOE:TITIA FORSE:E:,
dtfftcult1es occurred.
Tne
WILLIAM
BOWE:R .
church bad had 103 whtte memMARIA BOWE:R.
bers and 12 ~egro members beE:LIZABE:TH
LANSDE:LL"
roce the !SH d!v1s100, however
The origmal Trustees were
tbe present congregation was
or,:amzed 10 1867 and bas ~. Berryman, Mr . Suter and Mr
~. Berryman
nounsbed srnce that llme Stephen Forsee
Tbe first pastor was Coroehus was an attorney , was a member
Duvall who served until 1841. of tbe first Board o! Trustees of
Pascal Kickman Todd, a grand- Owenton and butlt a house 10
son or Rev W11J1arn Hickman Owenton now occupied by the
Sr • a famous pioneer Baptist Owen County Htstoncal Society
preacher. and a nephew or Cap- He also built a home for his
tarn Paschal Hickman, who was daughter, Ann Mary, on the Kenkilled by tbe lod!ans follow10g tucky Rt ver near what 1s now
tbe Battle of the River R.a1s10 known as Perry Park. She marned Dr. Dame! S. Adams, forwas pastor ID 1844
The church covenant signed by merly or Lexington and while
tbe charter members at the ong· this bouse 1s sometimes referred
mal orgaruzalloo read as foll- to as the Adams house, 1t was
origmally known as " Inver·
ows

or Oweaton

Another iten -.:1111 likely
to Jo In bllll of vanl.shed
Americana like tlia buggy .
the onlHOOIJl rur..I achoo!

Baptist Churth

CHURCH

and the nve-.:ent ~ York
sutJway>-lare. The ifew lllldlUon la fresh l~hurned
butter.
Almost 1 billion IJ()Und3
of but!er wa., produced on
!arms In 1909, but the t.o-

~~{ ~~ .~n
ye-ar~t tell to

We whose names are under-

wntteo . being des1.rous to be constituted a Church of Jesus
Christ, m this place, and hav,ng
all due knowledge of one another
10 point of a work or grace upon
our hearts, rehgious prrnc1ples.
and moral characters, and being
desuous or enioying the pnvtlei;es that appertain to the people
oC God m a Church relation. do,
in the name of the Lord Jesus,
l!lluntanly and freely give ourselves up to tbe Lord and to one
another , accordmg to his word.

Dallasburg Baptist members ue
Justly proud of their building. The
structure was erected ID 1911-12
with an educational addition in
1948.

Much local history ts recorded in
the design and construction of this,
the second building occupied by
the 16!>-year-old congregation. One
of the most interesting items still
in use today is the old bell used to
summon the community to services
According to the account written
by Mrs . Mabel Alexander in her
history ol the old church, the bell
IS thought to have come from a
river steamer. In the early days
such steamers were common along
the Kentucky and Ohio rivers. The
bell no doubt already bad an interesting history when it was taken
from one of the old steamships and
placed on the first building, constructed in 1851-52
Mrs. Alexander gives the following account:

since Mr. Berryman' s
family had ongrnated m that
section of Scotland. lo November, 1834 , Mr. · Berryman moved
to the v,cmt1y of Smithland m
western Kentucky but later came
back to Owen County.
Farmer Rees was a doctor
farmer and Baptist m1mster and
was the great-grandfather o! the
late Mrs. Margaret itees Stafford.

JAMES HERVEY DORMAN SR.
James Hervey Dorman Sr , w-.is
born November 7, 1831 10 Gallattn County, Kentucky
He was
the son or Peter Dorman and
Lucy Kemper Dorman. He taught
to be ooe body. under ooe head, school several years and was
101ntly to exist and act by the adnutted to the Bar in 1861 and
i.tnds and rules of tbe Gospel, practtced 10 Lexington and
uid do proause and engage to do Owenton .
all thm~s by dlv,ne assistance,
1869-74 State Senator.
1 874 78 Circuit Jud~e.
in our d1frerent capacities and
He served with the 4th Kenielat1ons, tl\at the Lord has
10mmanded us and requires of lucky Calvary, C.S A

BEST WISHES
To
Each And E very
Owen Countian.

EAD'S

FOOD MARKET

Jlon p<>\1.ods and an Agrlculturei' Departm~nt economist said It allnost <!ertalnly \11111 <1ecprie a r a I n
tb!s ye11¥.
The e,tpert' addoe<I he saw
no reason why It 15 not
likely "to slide right out
ot the plcture In a couple
of years.•

River Steamboat Bell Pride
Of Dallasburg Baptist Church

ness"

COVENANT

th:.'P~
all-time

8l2

r ~ low~ a}¥Klt 10 mll-

The First "Meeting House"

left door and sat at the left Occasionally a young man mustered up
enough courage to sit with his
lady love
A section o! the building was reserved for the colored members
who numbered about twenty. They
were accorded all privileges of the
church life except voting
The membership with reverence
and pride kept a jealous eye on
the appearance of the building and
lot. There were fences, guttering,
wmdow shutters, roof, bitching
racks, stile blocks, mud boles, and
driveways to keep in repair. Im·
provements were made from time
to time. Stained glass windows,
(these were used in the new buildmg), a vestibule with a central
entrance. a furnace and baptistry.
A new carpet adorned the aisles
and a chandelier was hung. In
1898 a round window of stained
glass, showing the likeness of
Eld,>r Alexander was placed back

~=

USDA
lmmedlat.eJy available do not show
h<>w long It b.a8 been since

tarm butt er pro<luot!on
a.mounted to only 10 mllllon IJ()Unds. But experts
agree current production
probably !s the smallest
since early In the ISOO's.
:!'hose were tbe days
when a much heavier proportion o! Americans lived
on tanns.
of the pulpit. This window is i.ri
the vestibule of the present edifice.I
All this was clone with the hope
that the church building would be'
worthy of the name "A House ofl
the Lord."
When they removed the structure
to make room for a new edifice, al
piece of wood was salvaged and
fashioned into a cane. Tbe proud'
owner is a descendant of deacon
Pleasant ~try
1

I

FRANKFORT TOM'S
Chips, Candy, Gum, Snacks

Built of brick which may have
been made from soil on the lot,
the house measured 40x60 feet
There were four clear glass windows on each side protected by
shutters. In the front were two
entrances and a beUry with spires.
Tradition claims the bell came
from a river steamer. The same
709 TI MOTHY DRIVE
bell is used today
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601
An aisle led from each door lo
the pulpit with the men entering I
on the right where the) custom502
arily sat. The women entered the '-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . ] ·1

Eugene L Hunter, Salesman
Phone

-227-6692

VARBLE'S GROCERY
SPARTA, KENTUCKY
C.N. and Fanny,
Judy C. Thomas, John & Juanita,
Karen Sue, Tonya Joe,
& Carla Jane Moore

Want To Extend Our Best
To Owen County, Ky.
On Her
150th BIRTHDAY.

HI

rly Day~~
Sparta ,-

~'I.V

• ."".:PJ.Q•

1881
P.1 ss e11!!,t•r hu!un•~. ~ud1

11!1

now t; CP, on VrH'31t•ru h 1 h '\'\M

s hows. ran lrc,m Sp.ut ,I 10 l ) w

ton uud W.H f:l aw

r rt•1:.:.111 w.1~n1

wer e .11 10 Oj~'f.l: t'd ltt •l\l'Pt" II
Spaft .L J fld ( N/t• nto n
War";,\I.
of ,:our se. i.:ot p-; f H'H.!h: h~· rl\

~

e:Bel ore 1ts woodt>11 hruh:
w·.is ltrst rrnlled t1 1 ' "' '· ,r w,

e first part of_ ${',!!!,I.. ta. b!l.,
1ed was th&~.lili:.a1ed
iJie- SOUth Side o(_ ErutlP
it. ~tch p3rt has t,,,en l'l
(Jilen Countv since l~~O This
iiea ,s still spokPn or as Old
~:~:er

1

J

e vP ry ft•w year'3
P SI fl ood s were

It was

=~

Wlil er t hose t·ear s.
rwo ot hp·
to strike Sp.1r·.1 v..-crr..

di sa s t er s

Tbat part of Sparta !yin~ on t be

North side of Eagle Cree~ ..-h1ch about 1818 on what was later a office

followed by the Kelly
Other stores_ and houses
were buclt shortly afterwards ,

part bas alwa1·s b~en to Galla· part of the Wtlladean Nursery Hotel
ttn County, us~d to be to heavy property.

tunber

About 1S30 a man
woed Aus Edman , cleared
11 and ratSed tobacco. He ltved
to a small log cabin located
where the lumberyard was later
located
One o the earltest settlers to
e Spart_ij y1cuuty was.Granville
Brock . who came from Scott
G9untv and bntlt a loi. house

Amor1 r. 1he h!
rl t.1J ,,

1 hoSP

l 'J. 1!11 3, 1rnd or \1.ir. h IJ l ,,;i
,)nl y a (P W hmldm~i ,:1 Old
Span a'
r~m1t1ed out of Ill'

first l;_nQWl\
"Brock's Stalton ,
The old
gll'St mtll
taitr b, i\ ,1r
Itoss. supposedlr about ISQ-1 to
~
Soon there was also a
ta11)·ard.
distillery,
tn3diine
sbop, cobblers shop and Se\' ·
era! ot1ier ,oopfrs and me rchants

as

ncce3s.uy o foul [ .•1~1t· l..: 1 t'k
Over the vpars :,p~.. u
,111
par t!' ul a rl y "Old ~pa 1.1
bee n pl at;w •d w.rh ::i:•'1

Thts house burned
January 21, 193~ . Most of the
early bu1ldtn~s were of log, and
a few of them sttll stand .
Shortly after the C1v1l War the
development of Sparta mushroom·
ed when the "ehort. _line'_' from
Lomsv1Ue to Ciocrnnatt, now
the_ Loutsville Railroad, was
begun " A depot was built. wbJcb
also housed a store and post

About 1875 a two-story red
1
~:~\~~~ ~'r"e..h~~~ !'.iesc~e:~dt~:
0 d n
h l
d h
~f ~hi: 'w~ u!e~ ::~ ~aso~~~
Hall , It was torn down about
1907 and 1908. It was the only
publtc building en Sparta, and
was used by all the churches, as
well as by traveltng shows and

ex ten s 1v P. t 1res in the bc1ine-;s.
district rn 15"~. and on Julv
H , 191 2.
Names prom rn ~nt in the development of Sparta rnc lude Bcock
all sorts of publtc meetings Carver , Clark , Grant , Jacobs
The bank was organized in Kelly Kenn e dy, MoorP R ef·orJ s
1900
The lumberyard and Wilson and Winn
Wtlladean
Nursenes started
The
abo ve comtrlf' nt s are
about 1908. the stockyards in ba_s ed on a le u e r "'Ttt ten by
1909, the Standard Oll business Mrs , Ona c;r ee ne, a ~esce ndJ.D t
en 1921 , and the Owenton & of Granville_ Broc k , and on tn ·
Sparta Transfer Company (now formation furni s he d by Mr . C.N
Jacobs Coal Company) rn 1928 Varble, who ha s lt ved in Spa r!«
sinc e 1917 , and who has assem·
The Sparta Chnsttan Church bled qutt e an e xtensi ve chror1cle
was organized rn Aprtl. 1875 . of the e ve nt s occ urn n~ to the
and tt\e Sparta Bapttst Church ltfe of tht s c ommu nc ty.

Long Ridge Elementary Began From Seven Small Schools
Poplar Gro,-e. Maddox , Dans.
Hearn. Long Ridge, Diamond and
part of Bromley school districts
wen, merged into wbat is now Long
Ridge e!e=ntary. The move be-

gan Marcb 23, 1936 when Walter
Scott appeared before the county
school board and offered to sell
two acres of land !or $300
Consoltdation of the one-room

schools into the new su!Htistnct
took .Place at the April Tl board
mee!lllg Architect Jobn F Wt!son presented plans tbat everung
for botb P l e a ~ e and ~
Rtdg_e buildings
The old t,ong
Ridge school was sold to Stokeley
Orr for $300, according to the mtn·
utes !or September 28
The building was fairly modern
for ,ts time Large jacketed stoves
kept the room s warm m winter
While not fancy . the building serv ·
ed the purpose and students were
introduced to the main order of

business-learning
Long Ridge has attempted to
maintain high standards during th e
past 32 years A number of le.
tures were added while the build·
,ng has slowly deterioated
As
national educallonal methods and
standards have risen, physical. lim·

Oiled floors and muddy pla) · Curre nt enrollment at Loe,;
grounds make housekeeping an al- Ridge elementary is 96 An ET\"
most 1mposs1ble task
Outdoor a nte nna sta ndi ng above the obsotoilet fac1ht1es and uneven hgbting 1
f
b ·lc1t
ff
ete
our-room
u1 ng o ers
further contribute to the outdated a mple evidence that Owen county's
appearance of Long Ridge elemen- school fa c1hlles a re greatly in need
tary
of repla ce ment
1

You Can Build Securi1y For Your Family

If You Save!
FIRST FEDERAL SA VIN GS AND LOA~
ASSOCIATION OF FRANKFORT
SL Clair StreeL at Bridge, FRA.N KFORT
11

physical education and elementary
music

Compliments of
SCHOOL BUILOINGS-Tt. cut •bove 1how1 the ol d Long_ _RI~
,c~I building as it now shnds on the property of Sto«eley Orr
Below is the consolidat~ LonQ Ridge building, now outdated end
due for replece~nt

Compliments

of

_ _@"",/Ill

Owen County

Rural Electric Cooperative

Riley's Men's Wear
Owenton

Carrollton

KENTUCKY
- :-

Headquarters For
Fashion & Quality

,
~

~

In Men's & Boye' Clothing,
Furnishings and Shoes.

Owenton

FIRST FARMERS BAN K
AND
TRUST COMPANY
"Complete Banking Service"

LOANS

FOR
ALL

PURPOSES
5% interest per annum on time
deposits and 4% on Savings Accounts.
Automobile Loans at 6% interest
rate with V3 down payment, financed
for 3 years on monthly installments.
Stf'.ambo-,r~. wending tht•,r

14: ... y

up the Kentucky r,1,•er opened new \.'Ls(ls

nl •dven1u1e and 01,portunuy lnr Owvn counuan ... of yP.<.teryear
rhu n·.ar o/ 19li9, H , ... MJII uur prn·J/t>/W to ,ervt~ you
domg _\JnCf'! 11,8,1 .

a., w.e

•

la

bave /)eea

All deposits insured up to $15,000 by
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
OWENTON
Gratz Branch

DIAL 4JU-343 t
1

DIAi, 481-2698

